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Foreword
The New Urban Agenda was unanimously adopted at the United Nations Conference on Housing and
Sustainable Urban Development (Habitat III) in Quito, Ecuador on 20 October 2016. In December
2016, during the sixty-eighth plenary session of the seventy-first General Assembly, all United Nations
Member States endorsed the New Urban Agenda and committed to work together towards a paradigm
shift in the way we plan, build, and manage our cities.
The implementation of the New Urban Agenda is crucial for the achievement of the Sustainable
Development Goals as well as the Paris Agreement on Climate Change. How we envisage and share our
urban spaces ultimately impacts how we address global challenges, and it is in our cities, towns, and
villages where actions must be prioritized and operationalized. Over 30,000 Conference participants
came together in Quito to discuss this common vision for sustainable development and its effective
implementation.
The Habitat III Policy Units were formed to identify policy priorities, critical issues, and challenges,
including structural and policy constraints, which would serve as inputs to the New Urban Agenda. They
were also tasked with developing action-oriented recommendations for its implementation.
Each Policy Unit was led by two organizations and composed of a maximum of 20 experts with different
and cross cutting expertise, each of which were nominated by Member States and stakeholders from
all regions. The experts were drawn from various constituent groups and backgrounds, and their
selection was guided by geographical and gender balance considerations, as well as qualitative criteria
regarding expertise and experience in each relevant policy area.
The Habitat III Policy Papers are the final outcome of the Habitat III Policy Units’ work. The Papers
served as official inputs to the Habitat III process and were a key part of the formulation of the Zero
Draft of the New Urban Agenda. They are also part of the Habitat III legacy and a valuable resource
of information and knowledge that various urban actors may find useful in their work on housing and
sustainable urban development. The exercise that was carried out with Policy Units and Policy Papers
sets a pioneering precedent for future United Nations intergovernmental processes to be not only
informed by, but also based on independent expert knowledge.
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Introduction
Technical expertise towards
the New Urban Agenda
The United Nations General Assembly decided to convene the United Nations Conference on Housing
and Sustainable Urban Development (Habitat III) in October 2016, in Quito, Ecuador, to reinvigorate the
global commitment to sustainable urbanization, and to focus on the implementation of the New Urban
Agenda with a set of global standards of achievement in sustainable urban development.
The Habitat III Conference and its preparatory process provided a unique opportunity to bring together
diverse urban actors, particularly local authorities, to contribute to the development of the New Urban
Agenda in the new global development context after the historic adoption of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development and its Goals, the Paris Agreement on Climate Change, and other global
development agreements and frameworks.
In September 2014, during the first session of the Habitat III Preparatory Committee (PrepCom1) held
in New York at the United Nations headquarters, the Secretary-General of the Conference, Dr. Joan
Clos, presented a report1 on the preparations for the Conference and launched an innovative, inclusive,
and action-oriented preparatory process carried out in four areas: knowledge, engagement, policy, and
operations.
In the same report, paragraph 68, it is noted that the work of several Policy Units on thematic areas
could facilitate the collection of inputs to the Habitat III preparatory process in an innovative way,
ensuring the participation of all actors in the composition of those units.
A Habitat III Strategic Framework was developed based on these four areas, while linkages among the
four areas were guided by the principles of innovation and inclusiveness requested by Member States.

1
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FIGURE 1. HABITAT III STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
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FIGURE 2. EXPECTED ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE HABITAT III POLICY AREA
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Establishment of the Policy Units
After PrepCom1, which took place in September 2014, from October to December 2014, the Bureau
of the Preparatory Committee proposed the Habitat III Thematic Framework with six thematic areas, 22
Issue Papers and ten Policy Units.

ISSUE PAPERS AND POLICY UNITS MATRIX

FIGURE
3. HABITAT
THEMATIC FRAMEWORK
THE
NEW
URBANIIIAGENDA
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At the second session of the Habitat III Preparatory Committee (PrepCom2), held in April 2015 in
Nairobi, Kenya, at the headquarters of the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat),
Member States called upon participating States to support the work of the Policy Units with a goal
of facilitating the elaboration of policy recommendations which would contribute, together with the
inputs from broad regional and thematic consultations among all stakeholders, to the Bureau of the
Preparatory Committee’s work in preparing the draft outcome document of the Conference.2
On 8 May 2015, in his capacity as Secretary-General of the Conference and pursuant to the request
by Member States to select technical experts -- keeping a balance between Government-nominated
technical experts and others and guided by the need for equitable geographical representation and
gender balance -- Dr. Joan Clos sent an official letter encouraging Member States of the United Nations
to support the work of the Policy Units by nominating suitably qualified technical experts to constitute
ten Policy Units in order to facilitate the elaboration of policy recommendations. Stakeholders were
also invited to nominate experts. The terms of reference for co-lead organizations and experts were
shared on the Habitat III website, as well as the selection process and criteria details (see Appendixes
A, B and C).
Over 700 nominations were received from Member States as well as stakeholders’ organizations,
including experts from academia, national and local governments, civil society, and other regional
and international bodies. A selection process based on the set criteria such as expertise, gender
balance, and geographical representation was completed in close consultation with the Bureau of the
Preparatory Committee.
A total of 20 appointed organizations, two per Policy Unit, were selected based on their expertise in
the subject area given the specific topic of the Policy Unit, participation and engagement in other
intergovernmental processes and/or global development frameworks, and diversity in their constituent
groups. The co-lead organizations also contributed technical, financial, or in-kind support to the work
of the Policy Units.
A maximum of 20 experts per Policy Unit were also selected, including at least one expert on gender
issues and one on children and youth. Each Policy Unit had at least one expert from a Least Developed
Country.

2

See 1/1205 resolution at A/CONF.226/PC.2/6.
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FIGURE 4. HABITAT III POLICY UNITS CO-LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
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The Habitat III Secretariat and the co-leaders organized several virtual meetings throughout the work of
the Policy Units from September 2015 until the end of February 2016 in order to strengthen coordination,
clarify matters of the required work, and prepare for the face-to-face Expert Group Meetings, and for
more substantive discussions and decision-making on the contents of the Policy Papers.
A total of 20 Policy Unit Expert Group Meetings were organized from November 2015 to February
2016, and hosted by some of the co-lead organizations or key partners of the Habitat III preparatory
process. Participants of the Expert Group Meetings were composed of policy experts and co-leaders
and coordinated by the Habitat III Secretariat.

FIGURE 5 - HABITAT III POLICY UNITS LIST OF EXPERT GROUP MEETINGS

Policy
Unit
Policy Unit 1

Policy Unit 2

Policy Unit 3

Policy Unit 4

Policy Unit 5

Policy Unit 6

Policy Unit 7

Policy Unit 8

Policy Unit 9

Policy Unit 10

City/Country

Dates

Hosted by

Lima, Peru

24-25 November 2015

CAF-Development Bank of Latin America

Bogota, Colombia

27-28 January 2016

CAF-Development Bank of Latin America

New York, USA

25-27 January 2016

The Ford Foundation

Paris, France

22-25 February 2016

UNESCO

Paris, France

12-13 November 2015

OECD

Incheon, Republic of
Korea

15-16 December 2015

UN-Habitat; Korea Research Institute for
Human Settlements (KRIHS)

London, UK

15-16 December 2015

LSE Cities, London School of Economics and
Political Science

Barcelona, Spain

10-12 February 2016

United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG),
facilitating the Global Taskforce

Washington DC, USA

20-22 January 2016

World Bank

London, UK

15-16 February 2016

Urban Innovation Centre – Future Cities
Catapult

Barcelona, Spain

16-17 November 2015

UN-Habitat

New York, USA

4-5 February 2016

The Ford Foundation

London, UK

3-4 December 2015

Bartlett Development Planning Unit (DPU) University College London

London, UK

9-10 February 2016

Urban Innovation Centre – Future Cities
Catapult

Bangkok, Thailand

23-24 November 2015

The Rockefeller Foundation

Paris, France

25-26 January 2016

OECD

Barcelona, Spain

17-18 November 2015

UN-Habitat

Brussels, Belgium

11-12 February 2016

Union Internationale des Transports Publics
(UITP)

Barcelona, Spain

19-20 November 2015

UN-Habitat

Washington DC, USA

27-29 January 2016

Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)
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First Habitat III Conference: Policy Paper Frameworks
All the Policy Units identified challenges, policy priorities, and critical issues as well as developed
action-oriented recommendations for the implementation of the New Urban Agenda. The Policy Paper
Framework was based on the template provided by the Habitat III Secretariat (see Appendices D and
E) and submitted by the end of December 2015. It was also published online on the Habitat III website.
Official comments on the ten Policy Paper Frameworks by Member States and stakeholders were
received by the end of January 2016, and also made available on the Habitat III website as a contribution
to the policy process towards Habitat III. The co-lead organizations and experts took the feedback and
comments into consideration to further work on the elaboration of the Policy Papers.
Comments from the perspective of the United Nations were also shared by the United Nations system
through the United Nations Task Team on Habitat III (see Appendix F).
FROM MEMBER STATES

FROM STAKEHOLDERS

• Argentina
• Brazil
• Colombia
• Ecuador
• European Union and Member States
• Finland
• France
• Germany
• Japan
• Mexico
• Myanmar
• Netherlands (the)
• Norway
• Russian Federation (the)
• Senegal
• Thailand
• United States of America (the)

• Caritas International
• Ecoagriculture Partners
• Habitat International Coalition
• Helpage International
• Institute for Global Environmental Strategies
• Institute for Housing and Urban Studies, Erasmus 		
University of Rotterdam
• International Council for Science and Future Earth
• Techo
• Union for International Cancer Control
• World Future Council
• World Resources Institute
• World Wildlife Fund
FROM UN AGENCIES

• OHCHR
• UN Environment
• UN-Habitat
• UNISDR
• UN-Women
• WHO
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Finalization of the Policy Papers
Throughout the Expert Group Meetings, all ten Policy Papers were finalized and delivered by the Policy
Units on 29 February 2016, and published on the Habitat III website. The Policy Papers were the
result of collective efforts from the co-leaders and experts who had countless virtual and face-to-face
discussions, resulting in critical and action-oriented policy recommendations to feed into the New
Urban Agenda.
A formal handover of the Policy Papers to the Secretary-General of the Conference and the Bureau
of the Habitat III Preparatory Committee took place during the Habitat III Europe Regional Meeting in
Prague, Czech Republic, on Friday, 17 March 2016.
Representatives of the Policy Unit co-leaders and experts met with the Secretary-General of the
Conference as well as the Bureau of the Preparatory Committee, and co-lead organizations of the
Policy Units were thanked for their dedicated work and support, while the experts of all ten Policy Units
were commended for their tireless efforts and the expertise they demonstrated in finalizing the Policy
Papers.

Intersessional Process towards the
Zero Draft of the New Urban Agenda
Policy Units were further involved as headway was being made in preparations for Habitat III. Furthering
its vision for the preparatory process and for the Habitat III Conference to be carried out in an inclusive,
efficient, effective, and improved manner, the General Assembly, in its resolution A/70/210, decided to
organize five days of Open-Ended Informal Consultative Meetings before the submission of the Zero
Draft of the New Urban Agenda in order to provide an opportunity for feedback on the conclusions of
the Habitat III Policy Units and the Habitat III Regional and Thematic Meetings.
As part of the Intersessional Process, the Secretary-General of the Conference convened the Policy
Units at the Habitat III Open-Ended Informal Consultative Meetings, which took place from 25 to 29
April 2016 at the United Nations headquarters in New York. The meeting brought together over 500
participants representing relevant stakeholders, international organizations, the United Nations system,
and governments, more than 120 of which were Policy Unit experts and co-leaders from the respective
organizations who participated and acted as moderators, presenters, and panelists over the period of
five-day consultations.
The meeting was organized with daily themes on regional perspectives; transformative commitments
for sustainable urban development; effective implementation; and how to enhance means of
implementation. Co-leaders, in particular, played a significant role in organizing and leading each panel
discussion in coordination with the Habitat III Secretariat. Panels aimed to examine the recommendations
and outputs of the Policy Papers.

10
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The formal handover of the Policy Papers at the Habitat III Europe Regional Meeting in Prague, Czech Republic
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The Habitat III Conference: Policy directions towards the
implementation of the New Urban Agenda
Apart from the elaboration of the Policy Papers, the Policy Units continued to contribute to the next
stages of the Habitat III process, with their feedback and the Policy Papers actively resonating throughout
the development of the outcome document that ultimately articulated the New Urban Agenda at the
Habitat III Conference.
With the agreed New Urban Agenda, Policy Dialogue sessions were organized with the leadership of
the co-lead organizations during the Habitat III Conference in Quito from 17 to 20 October 2016. The
co-lead organizations developed a concept note for the Policy Dialogues which aimed to provide rich
and innovative discussions and conversations on the theme of the Conference based on the elaborated
recommendations of the respective Policy Papers. The Policy Dialogues, with a particular actionoriented focus on the implementation of the New Urban Agenda, were able to mobilize a variety of
actors from all over the world, and provided a unique space to discuss the Policy Units thematic areas.

A unique legacy
The Policy Papers, due to the dedicated work of the Policy Units, were the building blocks of the New
Urban Agenda, and contributed to the participatory, innovative, and inclusive manner in which the
Conference in Quito took place. The creation of the Policy Units has played a key role in opening new
opportunities to build on and to increase the relevance of sustainable urban development as a priority
among Member States, the United Nations system, local governments, stakeholders, and other key
urban players to implement the New Urban Agenda and achieve its goals together.

FIGURE 6. POLICY UNITS’ ROLE IN THE HABITAT III STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
Policy was one of the four conceptualized areas, along with knowledge,
engagement, and operations, in the Habitat III strategic framework, which laid
out the efforts necessary to achieve the goals and objectives of the Habitat III
Conference and its preparatory process.
The Policy Area, composed of Policy Units and Regional and Thematic Meetings
(see Figure 1), played an important role in providing significant substantive
inputs during the Habitat III preparatory process and the formulation of the New
Urban Agenda.
The Policy Units brought together 200 experts and 20 co-lead organizations
recognized as authorities on sustainable urban development to create ten Policy
Papers, which resulted in key building blocks of the New Urban Agenda in an
inclusive, innovative, and participatory manner.
Apart from the results of the Policy Units in the Policy Area, each of the Habitat
III strategic areas maximized its synergy effect and its role by interacting across
and interlinking among the other three areas, ensuring that the entire process
in the run up to the Habitat III Conference was integrated. This figure
demonstrates how the Policy Units enabled the successful work of the Policy
Area, while complementing and contributing to the other areas, with the active
involvement of Member States, the United Nations system, local governments,
stakeholders, and other key urban experts.
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Multidisciplinary
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Policy Unit
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approach
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Policy Units co-leaders and experts
presented their recommendations
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interventions prior to the
intergovernmental negotiations
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Gender inclusive with a
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organizations
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process
All experts
engaged on a
pro-bono basis,
with only travel
expenses covered

Policy Units as basis
for Policy Dialogues
at the Conference
in Quito

Gender mainstreaming
and at least one gender
expert in each Policy Unit
Age-balanced in each
Policy Unit, which included
at least one expert on
children and youth issues
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Policy Unit 3 on National Urban Policies
Co-Lead Organizations
ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND
DEVELOPMENT (OECD)
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) is a unique forum in which the governments
of 34 countries work together to address the economic, social and governance challenges of globalisation as well
as to exploit its opportunities. The mission of the OECD is to promote policies that improve the economic and social
well-being of people around the world. At the forefront of research and analysis on urban development, the OECD
works with mayors, regional leaders and national public officials of OECD and non-OECD countries.
www.oecd.org

UNITED NATIONS HUMAN SETTLEMENTS PROGRAMME
(UN-HABITAT)
UN-Habitat is the United Nations programme working towards a better urban future. Its mission is to promote socially
and environmentally sustainable human settlements development and the achievement of adequate shelter for all.
UN-Habitat is the focal point for all urbanization and human settlement matters within the UN system. It is currently
active in over 70 countries around the world.
www.unhabitat.org
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Co-leaders1
ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT
(OECD)
Rudiger Ahrend
Head of Urban Policy, Public Governance & Territorial Development, OECD
Mr. Ahrend has been supervising numerous urban projects, for example on metropolitan development and
governance, urban productivity, land use housing, green growth, urban transport, and national urban policies. He has
also supervised numerous reviews and case studies of major metropolitan agglomerations, and is the main author of
“The Metropolitan Century: Understanding Urbanisation and its Consequences”. As Head of the Urban Programme,
Mr. Ahrend is also in charge of the OECD Working Party on Urban Policies, as well as the OECD Roundtable of Mayors
and Ministers. At the OECD, where he started as an official in 2002, Mr. Ahrend first worked as Senior Economist in
the OECD’s Economic Department. Prior to joining OECD, he worked as a researcher and independent consultant.
In addition to his work on OECD countries, he has worked extensively in Russia and other emerging economies.
In addition to his OECD work, Mr. Ahrend has published widely, both in academic journals and newspapers. Mr.
Ahrend holds a PhD in Economics from the London School of Economics, as well as degrees in Social Sciences and
Mathematics from the University of Göttingen, Paris-IX Dauphine, and the Sorbonne.

Tadashi Matsumoto
Project Manager, Division Public Governance and Territorial Development Directorate, OECD
Mr. Matsumoto is a Project Manager at Green Growth/Knowledge Sharing Southeast Asia. He is the author of the
OECD publication “Compact City Policies”. Mr. Matsumoto engaged in urban planning, housing, and building policies
at the Japanese Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport, and Tourism. Mr. Matsumoto was the Managing Executive
Officer and the Manager of the Overseas Business Division at Chino Corporation since June 2015 and served as
its Managing Director and Overall Manager of Overseas Business Department since June 2012. Mr. Matsumoto
also served as the General Manager of the Equipment Operations Division at Chino Corp. Mr. Matsumoto served as
the Senior Vice President of Toshiba Corp. Mr. Matsumoto holds master’s degree in Urban Planning from New York
University and PhD from Tokyo University, and lecturers at Tsukuba University.

1

All biographies of the co-leaders and experts are as of the date of the establishment of the Policy Units in September 2015.
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UNITED NATIONS HUMAN SETTLEMENTS PROGRAMME (UN-HABITAT)
Raf Tuts
Director, Programme Division, UN-Habitat
Mr. Tuts oversees the work of UN-Habitat’s branches and regional offices. From 2012 to 2016, he has been leading
the Urban Planning and Design Branch of UN-Habitat, promoting compact, integrated, and connected cities that are
inclusive and resilient to climate change. From 2014 to 2016 he has also been overseeing the Housing and Slum
Upgrading Branch of UN-Habitat, with a focus on the ‘Housing at the Centre’ approach and the Participatory Slum
Upgrading Programme. Earlier assignments for UN-Habitat include his tenure as the Manager of the Localising
Agenda 21 Programme, the Global Campaign on Urban Governance, and Chief of the Training and Capacity
Branch. Following the Rio+20 Conference, Mr. Tuts coordinated UN-Habitat’s engagement in the formulation of the
Sustainable Development Goals. Together with the World Bank, UN Environment and Cities Alliance, Mr. Tuts received
the World Bank Vice-President Team Award in 2011 for global partnership building on Cities and Climate Change.
Mr. Tuts also received ISOCARP’s 50th Anniversary Award in 2015. Before joining UN-Habitat, Mr. Tuts has worked
for the Department of Architecture, Urbanism and Planning of the University of Leuven in Belgium and the Housing
Research and Development Unit of the University of Nairobi. In 1985, Mr. Tuts obtained a Master’s of Science degree
in Architectural Engineering from the University of Leuven.

Remy Sietchiping
Leader Regional and Metropolitan Planning, UN-Habitat
Dr. Remy Sietchiping leads the Regional and Metropolitan Planning Unit at UN-Habitat. Dr. Sietchiping oversees the
development of UN-Habitat’s strategic programme, including National Urban Policy, urban-rural linkages, metropolitan
development and the International Guidelines on Urban and Territorial Planning. Dr. Sietchiping has over 20 years
working experience in the UN systems, academia, private sector, public sector and NGOs in Australia, Cameroon,
Ethiopia, Jamaica ,and worldwide. Dr. Sietchiping has over 40 publications including books, peer-reviewed articles,
papers in proceedings, and reports. Dr. Sietchiping speaks French and English. He holds a PhD in Geography from
the University of Melbourne, Australia.

Jane Reid
National Urban Policy Expert, UN-Habitat
Ms. Jane Reid has been working as National Urban Policy expert at the Regional and Metropolian Planning Unit,
Urban Planning and Design Branch, United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat), in Nairobi, Kenya.
Ms. Reid was a research assistant at the University of Glasgow, UK after she had obtained PhD in Urban Planning and
Policy at McGill University and a master’s degree (MSc.) in Urban Policy and Practice at the University of Glasgow, UK.
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Experts of Policy Unit 3 						
on National Urban Policies
Marta Aguilar
National Director of Land Strategic Planning, under the Secretariat of Territorial Planning of Public Investment
Ms. Aguilar is an architect (UBA) and urbanist (Instituto de Estudios de la Administración Local, Madrid) and the
coordinator of program at the Secretary of Territorial Planning as well as an advisor in different public transport
projects. Ms. Aguilar is also a professor for the Master of Territorial Sciences Program, University of La Plata, a
professor for the Master of Planning and Management of Urban Engineering, University of Buenos Aires.

Klaus Beckmann
President for the Academy for Spatial Research and Planning
Mr. Beckmann is the member of the advisory board for spatial development of the Ministry for Transport and Digital
Infrastructure, and the member and Chairman of the Advisory Board for spatial development of the Federal Ministry
of Transport, Construction and Urban Development. Mr. Beckmann is a consultant to the Senate of Berlin for urban
development and nature conservation in the working group “Urban Development Plan Berlin 2030”.

Sirly Castro
Urban Development Director, National Planning Department
Ms. Castro holds a MSc in Economics and has worked for the Government of Colombia in several positions and
departments related to Water, Land, and Urban Development. Ms. Castro is head director of Urban Development of
the National Planning Department, and worked as Deputy Director of Water and Sanitation of the Urban Development
Direction of the National Planning Department. Ms. Castro was also Technical Director of Water and Sewage in the
Superintendence of Residential Public Services, and as well as Coordinator of the integral evaluation team of the
Technical Direction of Water and Sewage in the Superintendence of Residential Public Services. In the teaching field,
Ms. Castro worked giving cathedra of Econometrics at the undergraduate and graduate levels at universities. Ms.
Castro’s field of interest and research are: public s

Thomas Dallessio
President, CEO and Publisher of NextCity
Mr. Dallesio holds a master’s degree in City Regional Planning from Rutgers University, is the Executive Director of
NextCity, and the Director at the Center for Resilient Design. Mr. Dallesio is a board member at the at Consortium for
Sustainable Urbanization and the Governor’s Appointee to New Jersey State Planning Commission.

Jago Dodson
Professor of Urban Policy in the School of Global Urban and Social Studies at RMIT University, Melbourne
Mr. Dodson was appointed professor of Urban Policy and the Director of the Centre for Urban Research at RMIT
University in 2014, and has an extensive record of research in housing, transport, urban planning, infrastructure,
energy, and urban governance problems. Mr. Dodson has also contributed extensively to scholarly and public debates
about Australian cities and has advised national and international agencies on urban policy questions.

Lana Louise Finikin
Founding member and advisor of Groots International
Ms. Finikin is the founding member of SISTREN, Groots International and is the Membership Committee Chairperson
of the Association of Development Agencies. Ms. Finikin is also a member of association of Women’s Organization
of Jamaica.
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Rubbina Karruna
Cities Adviser at the Department for International Development
Ms. Karruna is an urban economist focusing on urban economics, urban planning and housing, and an urban
technical adviser for the UK’s Department for International Development on urban economy and their lead adviser
on international engagement on urban development issues. Ms. Karruna is also the Chair of the UK-based charity
Architecture sans Frontier UK (ASF-UK) working on participatory planning approaches in cities and developing the
capacity of vulnerable communities to engage with the processes of urbanisation in developed and developing
countries.

Savino Katsigaire
Director of Physical Planning and Urban Development, Ministry of Land, Housing and Urban Development, Uganda
Mr. Katsigaire holds a Master of Civic Design in Urban and Regional Planning from the University of Liverpool. Mr.
Katsigaire’s work includes comprehensive planning, urban regeneration, urban design, economic development, GIS,
sustainable development, land use planning, sustainability urban planning, local government, and policy analysis.

Alphonce G. Kyessi
Associate Research Professor in the Institute of Human Settlement Studies at Ardhi University
Mr. Kyessi is a researcher and consultant in the field of planning, developing and managing human settlements, and
has been an associate research professor in the Institute of Human Settlements Studies at Ardhi University, Dar es
Salaam since 1993. Mr. Kyessi also worked with and consults governments, international agencies, and the private
sector. Mr. Kyessi’s areas of research include housing, urban poverty, urban public transport, urban agriculture, and
urban environmental planning and management.

Josep Maria Llop
Professor at the University of Lleida
Mr. Llop is a professor and the Director of the UNESCO Chair of the University of Lleida on “Intermediate-Cities
Construction and Development”. Working in the field of urban development since 1974, Mr. Llop has been involved
with various entities including being the Director of Planning of Lleida (1979-1987), the Director and Coordinator of
Urbanism in Barcelona before the Olympic Games of 1992, and the Director of Planning and Environment of Lleida
(1991-2003). Mr. Llop was the President of the Association of Urban Planners and Architects of Catalonia from 1989
to 2001.

Jean Pierre Elong Mbassi
Secretary General of United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG) in Africa
Mr. Mbassi has more than thirty years of experience in the fields of urban management, slum upgrading, and local
economic development. Mr. Mbassi is the Secretary General of United Cities and Local Governments Africa (UCLG),
and Coordinator of the Municipal Development Programme for West and Central Africa, and a special advisor to the
Union of African Cities.

Serghei Munteanu
Head of the Division Architecture, Design, Urban and Territorial Planning Ministry of Regional Development and
Construction, Republic of Moldova
Mr. Munteanu holds a diploma in architecture from the Technical University of Moldova, and holds the positions of
Senior Architect, Ministry of Architecture and Construction, Deputy Architect Chief of municipality of Chisinau, and
Head of Department Architecture, Design, Urbanism and Territorial Planning.

Shi Nan
Secretary General of the Urban Planning Society of China
Mr. Nan is the vice chairman of the International Society of City and Regional Planners and a senior urban planner at
professor level and supervisor for PhD candidates. Mr. Nan is also a consultant for UN-Habitat.
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Toshiyasu Noda
Professor, Department of Law, Seinan Gakuin University
Mr. Noda was awarded PhD from the Kyushu University of Japan in Human-Environment Studies and is the advisor in
the Urban Research Centre in Fukuoka and international advisor for Kysushu Electric Co. Ltd. Mr. Noda acted as the
Regional Director for the Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific for UN-Habitat, was the director responsible for the
national urban policy, and he held the position of Director, National Planning Division, National and Regional Planning
Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Tourism and Transport for the Government of Japan.

Olenka Ochoa
Council Board Member of Federation of Women and Municipalities - Latin American & Caribbean (FEMUM-ALC)
Ms. Ochoa has been the Director of Metropolitan System of Welfare Services and as an elected municipal authority,
the founder of Women Commission of Metropolitan City Hall. Ms. Ochoa was the National Director of Women Affairs
in the Ministry of Women and the founder of the Jacaranda Municipal Program in Miraflores. Her publications are
in International Centre of Prevention of Crime-Report, KIT School International-Winnipeg University, and Universitas
Forum. Ms. Ochoa is a member of network MIRA-México and Huairou Commission.

Se Hoon Park
Head of the Organization for Urban Regeneration Policy, Korea Research Institute for Human Settlements
Mr. Park holds a PhD in Urban Planning from the Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Seoul National
University and has published numerous books and articles in area of urban policies, urban regeneration strategies
and immigrant integration policies. Mr. Park has 13 years of experience at the Korea Research Institute for Human
Settlements (KRIHS) as planning researcher and policy commentator, and has worked closely with Urban Policy
Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport in policy development and reform projects.

Susan Parnell
Department of Environmental and Geographical Sciences African Centre for Cities
Ms. Parnell’s early academic research was on urban historical geography with a focus on the rise of racial residential
segregation and the impact of colonialism on urbanization and planning in Sub-Saharan Africa. Since 1994 and
the establishment of democracy in South Africa, Ms. Parnell’s work shifted to contemporary urban policy research
(local government, poverty reduction and urban environmental justice). Ms. Parnell works with governments and
international donors, and serves on the boards of several local NGOs and advisory groups concerned with poverty
alleviation, sustainability, and gender equity in post-apartheid South Africa.

Ana Claudia Rossbach
Regional Advisor for Latin American and the Caribbean, Cities Alliance
Ms. Rossbach holds Master degree in Political Economics. Ms. Rossbach has being working in the last 15 years in
the housing field, as a researcher, public sector staff, non-governmental organization founder, external advisor for
governments, taking assignments for the World Bank, universities, and non-profit think tanks. Ms. Rossbach is the
co-founder of the Slum Dwellers International - SDI affiliate in Brazil, and has worked as consultant for World Bank
on housing and metropolitan governance.
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Executive summary
A national urban policy is both a process and an outcome that harnesses the
dynamism of cities and urbanization. Urbanization presents unprecedented
opportunities, but also substantial challenges. Governments and other
stakeholders must be well prepared and have frameworks for urban
development in place. A national urban policy complements and reinforces
rather than replicates local urban policies. It also helps align national activities
with global priorities. A national urban policy sets out the principles from which
urban policy interventions are formulated and implementation is conceived.
Results rest on a clear strategy and effective coordination between policies
that affect national territorial concerns across the urban-rural continuum,
metropolitan, regional and supranational scales.
This policy paper outlines key issues and policy recommendations regarding
the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of a national urban
policy as a means to achieving the New Urban Agenda. Building on the Habitat
III issue papers, extensive literature reviews, the inputs of experts of Policy Unit
3, and the revision of inputs from Member States and accredited stakeholders,
the paper reiterates and elaborates on the use of a national urban policy as a
means of securing the post-2030 sustainable development agenda.
By definition, a national urban policy touches on all aspects of the New
Urban Agenda, but this paper gives particular attention to questions of policy
challenges (sect. II), policy priorities (sect. III), key actors (sect. IV), and policy
design, implementation and monitoring (sect. V). To produce this paper, the
expert group met in Paris, France; Incheon, Republic of Korea; and London,
United Kingdom.
The paper identifies a number of challenges. For instance, it argues that
at the initial stage, it is important to establish the need for, and to build the
political and social will to develop and implement, a national urban policy. In
some contexts, policies that foster urbanization fail to find support because
urbanization is viewed mainly as a problem rather than as an opportunity
to increase quality of life, economic prosperity and well-being. This fear of
urbanization then often becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy: the unwillingness
to engage in active preparation usually does not prevent urbanization but
does substantially increase the risk of fostering badly functioning cities. In
the designing stage of a national urban policy, other challenges identified
include articulating shared objectives, defining the scope of the policy, keeping
flexibility while maintaining predictability, achieving coordination across sectoral
policies, designing the governance of the process, and balancing top-down and
bottom-up approaches. Further, for both planning and monitoring, gathering
legitimate and robust data to provide the evidence base is a major constraint.
Finally, it should be recognized that a national urban policy represents both a
technical and a political process, and that combining technical strength with
political commitment and support from stakeholders is necessary to make it
transformative.
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A successful national urban policy should generate transformative outcomes
in terms of how different levels of government work together to design,
implement, monitor and evaluate policies for sustainable urbanization. More
specifically, a national urban policy can strengthen the alignment of national
and local policies affecting urban development; empower local authorities
and communities, grass-roots organizations, social and traditional leaders,
women’s movements and civil society at large; promote shared urban dividends
throughout the territory and actors, and increase investment in urban areas by
improving the business environment; and foster cooperation and collaboration
across jurisdictions, for instance by overcoming metropolitan fragmentation. As
an ultimate goal, a national urban policy can improve urban quality of life and
well-being. To achieve such transformations, beyond the national urban policy
itself, the process through which it is achieved is important.
Section III proposes the criteria for defining policy priorities and sets out the
priorities for a national urban policy. A national government will identify its own
domestic priorities through a national urban policy process, however there are
urban issues of common international concern, including addressing urban
poverty, promoting equitable opportunity, structuring the urban systems and
the connectivity among cities to support sustainable development, facilitating
urban policies and governance at a metropolitan scale, promoting urban‐rural
linkages, etc.
In section III, this policy paper also proposes the following targets: (a) by 2020,
two thirds of the member countries will have initiated the process for developing
a national urban policy, or will be reviewing their existing national urban policy
framework; (b) by 2025, half of the member countries will have formulated
and initiated the implementation of a national urban policy; and (c) by 2030,
one third of the member countries will have monitored and evaluated their
national urban policy. In addition, for all initiated national urban policies, the
paper recommends: (a) stakeholder participation mechanisms in the process of
developing a national urban policy; and (b) an institutionalized mechanism that
ensures the coordination of national policies that materially affect cities.
Section IV discusses key actors for action in the national urban policy process.
The section highlights key actors, both internal and external, that should be
in the national urban policy process. However, the section is cognizant that
approaches to national urban policy development will be different and
governments should consider a demand approach that is responsive to the
needs of people. In this sense, the key actors are also varied and represent the
interests of the groups they belong to. Finally, the section considers essential
processes such as the building of capacity and the raising of awareness, which
are important for building an enabling environment for the creation of a national
urban policy and furthermore, that will contribute to the achievement of the
New Urban Agenda.
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Section V recognizes that for successful implementation, a national urban policy
needs to be legitimate, based on a legal foundation, integrated and actionable,
monitored effectively, and supported by mechanisms that ensure continuity
while allowing for necessary adjustment. This policy paper recommends
the following eight tangible actions: (a) establishing a technical and political
consensus on a national urban policy, including the objective, the value added,
contents and scope, and the time frame; (b) engaging all the key stakeholders
from the outset of the national urban policy process; (c) creating a national
and shared vision/strategy for urban policies, with clear objectives, targets,
responsible institutions, and implementation and monitoring mechanisms;
(d) reviewing and adjusting existing national legal, institutional and fiscal
frameworks and guidelines of all sectors in light of the agreed urban strategy;
(e) maximizing the use of technology to help evidence-based decision-making;
(f) establishing a participatory mechanism to facilitate policy dialogues among
national and subnational levels, as well as between State and non-State actors;
(g) establishing a global mechanism — such as an intergovernmental panel —
to stimulate policy-relevant research to support national urban policies and the
implementation of the New Urban Agenda; and (h) building capacity (human,
institutional, financial and technical) at all levels of government.

I.

1.

It is estimated that that the global urban population will have increased
from less than 1 billion in 1950 to roughly 6 billion by 2050, and to
around 9 billion by 2100, corresponding to close to 85 per cent of the
projected total population. This growth requires a coordinated policy
to manage and guide future urbanization patterns. The geography of
urbanization is also changing. In most European, Northern American and
East Asian countries, urbanization is significantly established in existing
city forms and infrastructure, with some countries even facing population
decline and shrinking cities. In sharp contrast, developing and emerging
countries have an unprecedented opportunity to ensure their rapid
urbanization processes result in well-functioning and environmentally
sustainable cities.

Section V also recommends that national urban policy frameworks need to
be monitored and evaluated effectively. This paper suggests that outcome
monitoring could be linked to the Sustainable Development Goals reporting
system, as most national urban policy targets are likely to be related
to Sustainable Development Goal targets. Successful conception and
implementation of a national urban policy could be monitored and evaluated in
the context of whether the policy answers nationally defined goals in the short,
medium and long term, and whether the vision of the national urban policy is
mainstreamed into departmental programmes and policies. When developing
indicators for monitoring and evaluation, measurability through access to
adequate data sources that allow comparison with a baseline scenario, as well
as the use of participatory monitoring and evaluation techniques, should be
considered.

2.

A national urban policy is able to establish the connection between
the dynamics of urbanization, demographic dynamics and the overall
process of national development. It can help to harness the benefits of
urbanization while responding to its challenges through the development
of a much broader, crosscutting vision of an urban landscape. A national
urban policy is intended to achieve better urban results by, firstly,
helping to align sectorial policies that affect urban areas, and secondly,
by developing an enabling institutional environment. Thus, a national
urban policy complements rather than replaces local urban policies
by embracing urbanization across physical space, by bridging urban,
peri-urban and rural areas, and by assisting governments to address
challenges such as integration and climate change through national and
local development policy frameworks.

To conclude, this paper presents key recommendations from the expert panel
for inclusion in the zero draft of the New Urban Agenda. The recommendations
on a national urban policy are to: build on international agreements; adopt
flexible institutional forms; foster leadership to drive a national urban policy;
promote inclusive and equitable engagement in the national urban policy
process; address sustainability and resilience through long-term planning;
ensure coordinated action; identify priority issues at all scales; strengthen
policy capacity for policy design and implementation; adopt and implement an
effective communication plan for the national urban policy; and strengthen the
evidence base through improved data.

Vision and framework of the policy
paper’s contribution to the New
Urban Agenda

A. A national urban policy

B. How a national urban policy can contribute
to global norms and frameworks and the
implementation of a New Urban Agenda
3.

A national urban policy touches on and is relevant to many of the Sustainable
Development Goals, particularly Goal 11 on cities, Goal 6 on sanitation and
Goal 8 on economic development. In fact, most of the Goals have evident
urban dimensions and cannot be achieved without addressing what happens
in urban areas. Due to this widespread relevance, a national urban policy
should constitute an important part of any serious attempt to implement the
Sustainable Development Goals and should become a key instrument to
measure the achievement of the Goals.
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4.

5.
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Cities must also be at the centre of actions to tackle climate change.
With an increasing majority of populations living in cities, they will be the
decisive place for reducing carbon emissions to sustainable levels. Cities
will also bear the brunt of climate-related disaster risks. To rise to these
challenges will require coordination and alignment mechanisms across
different levels of government in designing, implementing, monitoring
and evaluating climate policies at the city level. In this regard, a national
urban policy can be a key instrument to coordinate national and local
climate policies for the implementation of the Paris Agreement achieved
at COP21.

is coordinating policies that guide and support cities to manage future
urbanization patterns.
8.

National urban policy must deal with and coordinate responses to complex
urban and social challenges that are multifaceted in the causes and are
resistant to resolution, including urban poverty, safety, environmental
resources, etc. This in itself is a challenge for national urban policy.

9.

The section will identify twelve key policy challenges that should be
considered when designing, implementing, and monitoring and evaluating
national urban policy: governance, inclusion, migration, land access,
urban-rural linkages, public/civic space, local economic development,
the housing and informal sector, infrastructure, resilience, land-use
planning and urban design. The most impactful national urban policy
complements rather than replaces local urban policies by embracing
urbanization across physical space, by bridging urban, peri-urban and
rural areas, and by assisting governments to address these challenges
through national and local policy frameworks. Over the next 20 years,
the critical role of national and subnational governments in promoting
sustainable and resilient urbanization cannot be overstated.

Finally, a national urban policy has the power to shape urbanization and
thereby to contribute to the development of productive and prosperous
cities. Implementing the New Urban Agenda will not only require action
from cities but also various forms of support from national (and in certain
contexts regional) governments. This support will not be sufficiently
effective without a strategic vision and a clear national policy framework.
Consequently, a national urban policy should be recognized as a key lever
towards the implementation of the New Urban Agenda.

C. Preparation of the policy paper on national
urban policy

A. Governance and a national urban policy

6.

10.

In countries around the world, leaders are facing urban transformations.
Both developed and developing countries have unprecedented
opportunities to ensure urbanization processes result in well-functioning
and environmentally sustainable cities. These opportunities will rise or
fall according to how leaders address government processes, rules and
regulations, and finance.

11.

First and foremost among governance process challenges is whether
there is legitimate governance and trusted leadership. Without public
consent in leadership, decisions are often undermined. Citizens, and
other leaders, frequently question or contest urban policies not grounded
in these principles.

12.

A corollary is sharing a common language and understanding. Faulty
translations or interpretations skew or divert attention from critical policy
options. Next is establishing the need for a national urban policy, defining
the scope, articulating objectives, and building support in a transparent
and inclusive manner. Sifting through competing interests can be timeconsuming and at times frustrating; however, without building a solid
foundation, based on dialogue and partnership between different levels of
government and other stakeholders, efficiency, equity and effectiveness
suffer in the long run. In many parts of the world, urban policies are
generally considered to be the responsibility of governments. Redefining
the proactive role of national governments to strengthen dialogue and
collaboration with local governments and other actors in promoting
sustainable urbanization and revitalizing distressed cities is critical.

This policy paper was prepared by experts selected through the Habitat
III process and assigned to the Policy Unit 3 on National Urban Policies.
Experts prepared and contributed through two Expert Group Meetings
(Paris, France in November and Incheon, Korea, in December 2015), one
write-shop (London, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
in February, 2016) and additional virtual meetings. The paper outlines
key policy considerations for the design, implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of a national urban policy. The paper is structured around the
following four themes: (a) challenges; (b) priorities; (c) actors; and (d)
implementation. Each of these four sections offers actions and activities
to be considered. Following the guidance from the policy paper template
presented by the Habitat III secretariat and the review of the 22 Habitat
III issue papers, the findings and recommendations are based on insights
and discussions among the experts of the Habitat III Policy Unit 3, key
publications on national urban policy and country examples.

II. Policy challenges
7.

Global urbanization presents both challenges and opportunities for local
and national leaders around the world. Whether it is rapid population
increase or loss, (sub)urban sprawl, deindustrialization, climate change,
social polarization, shrinking cities and/or other urban challenges, it is
clear that cities in both developed and developing countries need plans
to promote sustainability and resiliency. Key to sustainable urbanization
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13.

A national urban policy should embrace complexity and flexibility. The
policy environment is complex, therefore policies that have weak political
and administrative support or that lack coordination between top-down
leadership and bottom-up initiatives, often fail due to insufficient trust
and support. Fragmented decision-making also complicates urbanization,
especially in larger metropolitan areas.

14.

The presence or absence of legitimate and robust data at national
and local levels, as well as the degree and quality of monitoring and
evaluating this information, can either advance or hinder urbanization.
The growing interest in smart cities and the subsequent available data,
presents new opportunities for urban leaders. Tensions between technical
and political processes raise the bar for leaders in ways not previously
encountered. A twenty-first century national urban policy must recognize
these challenges and respond in a deliberate manner.

15.

Governance goes well beyond individual processes, with rules and
regulations serving to effectuate key ideas and goals. Rules and
regulations that seek to fashion and implement a national urban policy,
but which are drafted in an opaque or closed process, can be problematic.
Unequal or selective application of a national urban policy will also
complicate the management of urbanization. An ineffective national
urban policy arises when a government shows inadequate interest in
developing a consultation process, with periodic reviews and updates of
rules and regulations, as well as in coordinating plans, programmes and
regulations horizontally and vertically.

16.

Development monitoring is often not properly instituted in urban areas
due to inadequate resources that include human resources as well as
system resources. Moreover, many local governments and grass-roots
institutions in urban and rural areas are not empowered to undertake this
function.

17.

Another component of governance is finance. A lack of adequate financial
resources at the national and subnational levels hinders the potential
for enhanced management of urbanization. How those resources are
raised and allocated can also compromise the efficacy of urban policies.
Inefficient, ineffective and inequitable systems of public finance on the
local or national level confound the management of urbanization and
the design, implementation, and monitoring and evaluation of a national
urban policy.

leaders must consider ethnic, cultural, race, religious, class, gender
orientation and other differences among people. Failure to identify and
build a consensus on these issues has historically been an impairment to
sustainable urbanization. A national urban policy has the opportunity to
build and institutionalize participatory and inclusive policy processes.

C. Addressing migration in national urban policy
19.

Relatedly, migrations around the world add complication to urbanization
policies. Cities and countries are increasingly being affected by internal
or external conflicts and strife. Ignoring the impacts of migration can
result in increased violence and other social harms, particularly against
women and children. Creating opportunities for acceptance without
losing existing culture is the challenge of the twenty-first century.
Additional challenges of migration include the exclusion of migrants
from basic services and policy decision-making processes. This has a
negative impact both in the well-being of migrants and on sustainable
socioeconomic development of urban areas. A national urban policy can
coordinate with migration policies in order to include migrants in policy
decisions and facilitate the protection of labour rights, including migrant
workers, and implementing non-discriminatory laws and policies.

D. Ensuring land access and availability through a
national urban policy
20.

In many cases, increasing urbanization and chaotic land governance
has raised the cost and reduced the availability of land in cities, mainly
for vulnerable groups. The absence of a transparent system of land
regulation undermines democracy and erodes the possibility of realizing
the right to housing. Without plans for ensuring sufficient available land for
development and conservation, the costs of housing and of commercial
and other development skyrocket, thwarting inclusive urbanization.
Inadequate and inappropriate land regulations, ineffective plans and the
absence of adequate policies and programmes create bottlenecks for
generating fair and equitable land use in the city. Dysfunctional urban land
markets stifle opportunity, make infrastructure investment complicated,
distort service provision and create unsustainable urban settlements.

E. National urban policy and land use planning
B. Inclusive national urban policy
18.

Leaders are often confronted with the challenges of inclusion. A national
urban policy that discourages processes that are open and accessible
to communities is open to be challenged in the long run. In addition,

21.

Land use (or spatial) planning is necessary for sustainable urban
development. However, many developing countries do not give priority
to this function. At times, this leads to informal land development and/or
(sub)urban sprawl.
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A national urban policy should emphasize the need for land-use
planning and for empowering local governments to ensure efficient
land-use management (ranging, that is, from general planning schemes
and interim land-use plans to detailed neighbourhood plans). National
infrastructure plans and policies must complement other urban policies.
Comprehensive National Territorial Plans can provide an opportunity to
promote quality urban environments.

H. Local economic development and municipal
finance: key for a successful national urban
policy
26.

Urbanization is an investment. Clearly, well-planned urbanization
is correlated with wealth and job creation, service provision and
infrastructure development, and the economic benefits go beyond
cities to contribute to aggregated growth at the regional and national
level. Though planning for urbanization may appear to be a significant
upfront cost, urbanizing can yield long-terms gains which recoup the
cost, providing that the urbanization is well designed and is based on
sound financial plans. Indeed, central to sustainable urbanization is the
availability of human and financial capital. Often, an ineffective national
urban policy has a weak connection between economic development
policies and other urban policies, resulting in a silo approach to
governance. However, an efficient, effective and equitable application of
economic development policies across urban and metropolitan areas and
throughout a nation can avoid the mistakes of “chasing ratables” and
other actions that some cities and countries currently employ to secure
a business by offering exorbitant tax incentives or other giveaways that
benefit few people but cost the entire city or nation. Strategies used to
promote local economic development should make an effort to support
businesses led by e.g. women, the urban poor or young entrepreneurs,
including in micro commerce or home production. Furthermore, the use
of tools such as land-based financing and land value sharing can help in
building a municipal finance base.

27.

As evidenced in a number of countries around the world, urbanization
itself does not guarantee good economic performance. Urbanization
is a necessary — albeit not sufficient — condition for economic
development. Well planned urbanization, facilitated through strong urban
planning and urban policy, can form a stronger link between urbanization
and productive and prosperous cities.

F. A national urban policy that strengthens urbanrural linkages
23.

24.

Increasing urbanization can and should provide an ideal opportunity to
tackle peri-urban and rural areas and their challenges. Cities and urban
areas do not exist in a vacuum. A national urban policy should take into
account the interdependency among urban, peri-urban and rural areas.
Rural areas must be recognized within functional urban areas (FUA),
however the importance of linkages to rural goes beyond the FUA.
Policies need to address this, especially with respect to development of
infrastructure and management of ecosystem services (land and water, in
particular). Furthermore, rapidly urbanizing countries need to understand
whether and to what extent urbanization is driven by rural-push factors
rather than urban pull as this has implications for the economic dynamics
of agglomeration; inefficient agglomeration may result if people are
driven to cities for security or for consumption opportunities rather than
for productive opportunities. Rural development policies, though, are
often distinct from national urban policies, and therefore need to be
considered within them.
A national urban policy is not a sectorial policy and shall not be viewed
to be in contradiction with “rural policy”. Ignoring peri-urban and rural
concerns can undermine public support for a national urban policy.

G. Ensuring quality public/civic space through a
national urban policy
25.

Sustainable urbanization is grounded in the need for quality public/civic
space. While local plans and programmes often foster the inclusion of
public/civic space in developments and communities, a national urban
policy can link these places and focus development to take advantage of
the benefits of a high-quality environment. It is important that a national
urban policy provides clear policy recommendations on the creation,
protection and management of public space as a means to generate
wealth, improve well-being and advance urban productivity. Provision
of public/civic space can be complicated by inadequate supply, unclear
ownership, insufficient availability or accessibility, inadequate location
and poor quality of location or resources. A gender approach can be
used in order to understand the needs of women and girls in public/civic
spaces.

I. Housing, informal sector and a national urban
policy
28.

Housing is a theme that is both a challenge and an opportunity, as it
represents a convergence of social and economic development, and
environmental sustainability. Housing provision is a powerful instrument
for the promotion of equitable cities and for addressing the world’s
growing inequality concerns. Housing policy needs to be coordinated
with the provision of well-located and connected land, infrastructure
and social services, and integrated to social and economic development
opportunities. There are a broad range of housing alternatives/solutions
that have been used at different scales and with different models, including
rental housing, rental vouchers, progressive housing, improvements and
expansion, cooperative housing, and large-scale developments. Equally
important and complex is the social component related to housing and
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the need to tackle sensitive issues such as resettlement in a fair and
sustainable way. For national urban policy, real challenge is to have
a broad assessment of the state of housing and to identify the best
policy and programmatic options relative to the availability of financial
resources, expertise, political consensus and will.
29.

Informality that includes settlements and informal economic activities
poses one of the greatest challenges facing many cities and nations
today. Social, economic and environmental factors are exacerbating
the growing and expanding informality, and demand the attention of
city and national leaders. Few cities or nations offer legal protection
to those whose homes and livelihoods are informal. The capacity of
governance systems to encompass informality in land rights is of special
importance to promoting sustainable and inclusive urban settlements.
When formulating a national urban policy, the complexities of dealing
with upgrading and integration of informal settlements, addressing
aspects such as land tenure, connectivity and mobility, implementing
adequate infrastructure and house improvements must always be
considered. Often, these settlements are ignored, or land development
decisions devolve into demolition and dispersion of settlers, rather than
recognizing, rehabilitating or redeveloping inadequate settlements.

K. A national urban policy and adaptation,
resilience and incorporating the green agenda
32.

The regular occurrence of extreme climate events that result in
disasters with often drastic impacts on people’s possessions and urban
infrastructure, and sometimes people’s lives, is testimony to the need
to integrate resilience measures in any national urban policy. Resilience
measures aim to anticipate or address natural or human-made disasters.
Many national urban policies fail to address the potential for disasters, let
alone considering how to prevent, mitigate and/or adapt to them. Recent
disasters around the world remind us of the critical nature of resilience
planning for cities and their regions. The lack of available resources
continues to undermine effective planning and management of cities.
Conducting urban vulnerability assessments and making residents
aware of their environment must be part of a national urban policy. These
assessments must recognize the social capital inherent in the city and
region (including rural areas), and cover social, economic, physical and
environmental factors.

33.

The link between urbanization and climate change is evident but far from
simple. While urban environments are more efficient and can reduce
energy use as well as carbon emissions, if they are not well planned they
can also contribute to increasing pollution and other negative effects.

J. Infrastructure and basic services provision
through a national urban policy
30.

31.

In many cases, the most effective national urban policy is grounded
in infrastructure development and services. However, even the most
innovative policies fail if the planning process is exclusive or opaque, or
if the policies are not linked to plans, programmes and regulations. An
ineffective national urban policy is characterized by a lack of a strategic
application of infrastructure to drive growth and an absence of periodic
monitoring and evaluation of systems. A national urban policy that fails to
consider and address long-term operations and maintenance can result
in inefficient and ineffective management of infrastructure.
A national urban policy should promote an integrated approach for the
provision of a variety of infrastructure systems. It should also support
cities’ undertakings in that regard, including for transportation and
mobility, housing, energy, water and wastewater, natural systems,
agriculture, public buildings, communications and technology. While
each of these systems could pose complex and, at times, confounding
challenges, they provide the arteries of life for many people, both women
and men, and fuel the city and its metropolitan region. Drafting, adopting,
implementing and monitoring national and regional infrastructure plans,
when well-coordinated with a city’s plans, can advance economic,
environmental and social goals. Providing the institutional setting for
proper infrastructure plans and policies at national and local levels is an
essential role of a national government.

L. Urban planning and design for a national urban
policy
34.

In many cities around the world, there is insufficient public understanding
of the critical role physical design plays and its impact on the lives of
women and men. While many people can cite examples of places they
love to live in or visit, few know how these places came to be, let alone
how to build new streets, neighbourhoods or cities that lead to a better
quality of life.

35.

Urban design is often a casualty of short-term considerations, where
the immediate return on investment takes precedence over long-term
opportunities. Indeed, few cities and nations employ urban design
professionals, let alone include these considerations in local or national
policies or plans. Often this is due to the lack of adequate resources and
of available professionals at city level.

36.

With little information available on positive examples, there is a need
for case studies and other date that can inform national urban policies
to produce plans, regulations and programmes that ultimately result in
cities where people want to live, work and raise a family. The New Urban
Agenda should promote national urban policy and place a high priority on
quality urban design in order to improve the productivity of metropolitan
areas, secondary cities and small towns and settlements. Urban design
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must attend to the demands and needs of all the people who live in urban
areas, including indigenous groups, domestic and international migrants,
disabled people, women, children and the elderly.
37.

National and local leadership is key to addressing urbanization and
promoting a national urban policy that stands the test of time. Leadership
that recognizes the value and importance of urban design, as well as
the other 11 key issues listed above, will go far towards ensuring that
cities around the world are sustainable, resilient and desirable. A national
urban policy that considers these challenges, creates an enabling legal
and institutional environment, and incorporates a vision, a framework, as
well as actions and metrics to measure success are critical to the future
of people and the planet. The next section will consider policy options for
national urban policy and the process of prioritization of those options.

(a)

The process for defining urban policy priorities needs to be
underpinned by a strong communications strategy (prefaced by the
careful mapping of stakeholders and identification of interests and
potential roles and responsibilities to introduce the process and
including an invitation for all to be involved). An inclusive dialogue
aiming to establish a consensus, involving all the key actors, is
critical for successful definition of priorities and implementation
and legitimacy of the national urban policy; if all parties are to be
fully engaged in the definition of priorities and the implementation
and monitoring and evaluation of the national urban policy, they
need them to be involved from the start and need to have full
access to data and other relevant information;

(b)

Priority‐setting must be based on an adequate and effective
assessment of the status quo — the evidence base (stocktaking)
is critical; this implies a strong technocratic/expert component
to accompany a broadly inclusive process. The evidence base,
though, must encompass non‐statistical evidence as well as
“hard” data, lest the priorities be distorted by ease of measurement
or availability of data. Within a wider research programme, a
continuous monitoring process is desirable to improve the national
evidence base to support improved policy decision‐making;

(c)

Realistic capacity (financial, professional, human, and institutional)
must be considered when developing policy priorities. Priorities can
be in the short, medium, and long term and should be affordable,
politically feasible and efficient/effective. Political feasibility is
the key to implementing any proposal for change. An exhaustive
list of desirable objectives, with no hierarchical ordering or link
to urgency/feasibility, should be seen as a wish list, not a set of
priorities;

(d)

A national urban policy should be based on a governance
model that allows for the needs, demands, suggestions and
active participation by key stakeholders (also important for
implementation), improving the levels of transparency, equity and
accountability. The determining of policy priorities should also be
based on the same governance principles;

(e)

Building capacity and knowledge sharing are essential in order to
develop priorities based on realistic expectations, and therefore
priorities that are implementable. Opportunities in the form of
partnerships with academic institutions, private sectors, NGOs,
civil society organizations, etc. can enhance knowledge sharing
and promote capacity-building;

(f)

Policy priorities must consider the overall impacts of the national
urban policy, such as the people affected, environmental, economic,
and social impacts, etc. All policy priorities must be based on

III. Prioritizing policy options:
transformative actions for the New
Urban Agenda
38.

Although nation states have signed up to high-level development
agreements (the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Paris
Agreement, the Sendai Framework, 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development) that have a direct bearing on the rights of people, the
response of national and local governments to urbanization, local
circumstances and political priorities will vary greatly. Strategic choices
have to be made about priorities and sequencing during the national
urban policy process, as there will undoubtedly be a range of issues
to be managed (money, people, infrastructure, biodiversity, ecosystems,
urban form/design, internal and external connectivity, essential services
(water, transport, health), etc.). This section will outline policy options for
national urban policy and also discuss the process of prioritization of
these options, finally outlining key recommendations that, it is suggested,
should be taken into account when prioritizing policy options.

A. Process of prioritization
39.

Prioritization of urban policy and practice is an essential and important
process affecting local, national and regional governments and the
interactions between them and non-government parties, including
the private sector and civil society. national urban policy must deal
with principles and processes but should result in publicly endorsed
transformations in legal frameworks, norms and standards, capacity, size
and shape of civil service, budget, etc. (see box 1). The extent of that
transformation may depend on whether the country has a national urban
policy in place already, or not. Through a review of Habitat III issue papers
and a consideration of the challenges for national urban policy, this policy
paper identifies the following criteria for defining policy priorities:
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urban policy and can offer comparative perspectives and ensure
integration of urban systems that cross boundaries. For example,
every town and city has to manage land and finances more
effectively, equitably and sustainably, making land and money a
concern and priority for all countries. Proper financial management,
land-use planning and high-quality urban design can contribute to
achieving this; as shared concerns, these may be ideal entry points
for peer-to-peer learning around national urban policy making.

a firm foundation of understanding of the context. Particular
attention could be paid to: the level of government with an urban
mandate, reviews of existing legislation, policy instruments, levels
of institutionalization, stakeholders, etc.;
(g)

Opportunities for intensified peer-to-peer exchange and knowledge
sharing between countries will be necessary to enrich a national

Box 1
Key transformations expected through successful national urban policy
Successful national urban policy can enable the following key transformations:
(a)

Increasing the coherence of national and local policies affecting and relevant to urban development (territorial/spatial impact of national sectoral
policies). Selected relevant national and local policies are: economic policies (which impact the economic impact (e.g. job creation) that urbanization
can bring), land, public service, safety and security, housing, certain infrastructure, climate, natural resources/environment, mobility, and social
policies. Increasing coherence at the policy level can improve administrative effectiveness and resource flows at the metropolitan level;

(b)

Empowering local authorities by building capacity, rebalancing fiscal systems and giving legal and political mandate;

(c)

Empowering communities, grass-roots organization, social and traditional leaders and civil society at large by providing them tools for monitoring
and evaluating policies and increasing participatory mechanisms in budgeting and/or policymaking processes;

(d)

Improving investment in cities by improving the business environment;

(e)

Fostering cooperation and collaboration across jurisdictions by overcoming metropolitan fragmentation and discouraging “race-to the-bottom”
competitions (e.g. regulatory competition, harmful competition that prevents local governments from collecting sufficient revenue);

(f)

Improving quality of life and well-being (poverty, accessibility, environmental quality, etc.). While the components of this improvement will vary
according to challenges and contexts, improved quality of life is the ultimate aim.

B. Key priorities
40.

Nations need to own the process of national urban policy making and
implementation, drawing on and strengthening their own resources. A
national government, with inputs from subnational governments and
other stakeholders, will identify its own domestic priorities through
a national urban policy process, however there are urban issues of
common international concern: the most obvious example is climate
change, where what happens in an individual city has ramifications
across the world. Equally important issues that make cities pathways
of global environmental change, and which therefore have national,
regional, and global impacts that should be considered by local, national,
and global urban policy makers, include the following:
(a)

Reducing urban poverty and promoting equitable opportunity
in cities. Addressing issues of inclusion, segregation, informal
settlements, urban land management reform, gender equality and
housing should be at the centre of a national urban policy. In order
to tackle such multifaceted and cross cutting urban challenges,
strong national support is needed in these thematic areas;

(b)

Urban safety and security in cities with particular reference to
urban governance, local economic development and impacts on
vulnerable populations, such as women, children, youth and the
elderly;

(c)

Structuring the urban systems (from large to medium to small
cities) and the connectivity among cities to support sustainable
development of the country. The structure of the urban system
matters for growth. Because cities do not exist in isolation,
sustainable connectivity at all scales (including with rural
areas) is increasingly important to the performance of national
urban systems. For example, national decisions about major
infrastructure networks can have a tremendous impact on cities’
competitiveness and growth potential;

(d)

Facilitating urban policies and governance at a metropolitan scale.
Inter municipal co-ordination typically requires support from higher
levels of government. There has been increasing attention in recent
years to the benefits of governing cities as functional economies
rather than administrative units. Higher levels of government can
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etc.). The institutional arrangements should promote flexible and
inclusive practices which will not privilege formal over informal
constituencies, government over non-government parties, national
over local, etc.

have a role in facilitating the cross‐jurisdictional cooperation that
is needed to improve the outcomes in complex metropolitan areas;
(e)

Promoting urban‐rural linkages;

(f)

Adequate financing of the national urban policy process, particularly
the implementation. Managing and modernizing existing funding
instruments and adopting new instruments for supra‐municipal
funding;

(g)

Migration and remittances;

(h)

Protected public space and cultural/heritage;

(i)

Transparency and reducing corruption;

(j)

Gender equality;

(k)

Promoting inclusive economic growth;

(l)

Health and well-being;

41.

In addition, the following qualifiers for a national urban policy proposed
under the Goal 11 will help setting key priorities:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

responds to population dynamics;
ensures balanced territorial development;
prepares for infrastructure and services development;
promotes urban land-use efficiency;
enhances resilience to climate change;
protects public space and;
develops effective urban governance systems;
promotes effective municipal finances systems;
supports partnership and cooperation between urban actors;
safeguards inclusiveness and participation in the process and
outcomes.

C. Indicators on national urban policy
(m)

Robust and comparable urban scale data (qualitative and
quantitative, formal and informal);

(n)

Urban planning, design, infrastructure and building materials;

(o)

Promoting a territorial and differentiated approach by considering
key urban and territorial principles, such as those in the
International Guidelines for Urban and Territorial Planning. A
differentiated approach is needed based on population, needs and
social infrastructure. Particularly, empowering local governments
through planning and territorial differentiation of responsibilities
and competences based on the administrative capacity and
effectiveness, and/or the population‐size of cities;

(p)

Supporting cities’ actions for environmental sustainability,
particularly controlling air pollution and climate mitigation or
adaptation;

(q)

Urban resilience — preparing for disaster risks including
adaptation to climate change;

(r)

Relevant legal and regulatory frameworks;

(s)

Cross sector/cross actor engagement: every country will have to
prioritize vertical and horizontal collaboration and harmonization.
Formal institutions should be established that recognize the
need for institutionalized mechanisms of collaboration (such as
councils, commissions, working groups, intergovernmental panels,

42.

This expert panel reinforces the Sustainable Development Goal indicator
recommendation for Target 11.a (support positive economic, social
and environmental links between urban, peri-urban and rural areas by
strengthening national and regional development planning). The proposed
indicator highlights the importance of a national urban policy process as
a means of implementing the New Urban Agenda. Furthermore, the use
of the national urban policy as an indicator reinforces the role of cities
in sustainable development and is a critical contribution to achieving the
2030 Agenda goals.

43.

This expert group also proposes the following targets: (a) by 2020,
two-thirds of the member countries will have initiated the process for
developing a national urban policy, or will be reviewing their existing
national urban policy framework; (b) by 2025, half of the member
countries will have formulated and initiated the implementation of a
national urban policy; and (c) by 2030, one-third of the member countries
will have monitored and evaluated their national urban policy.

D. Key recommendations for the zero draft of the
New Urban Agenda
44.

The recommendations in box 2 highlight key considerations that can be
taken into account when undertaking the process of prioritization of the
wide range of policy options that can be considered within a national
urban policy. These recommendations from the Expert Group, which
are also located in the conclusions of this report, consolidate the pre-
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conditions for the development and implementation of a successful
national urban policy and articulate how such a process might contribute
to the implementation of the New Urban Agenda and the wider post2030 sustainable development agenda.

Box 2
Key recommendations for the zero draft of the New Urban Agenda:
1.

International Agreements: national urban policy has proved to be valuable for implementing the Habitat Agenda and should be further mainstreamed
as a critical instrument to implement the New Urban Agenda. The normative base of a national urban policy should additionally reflect existing
international agreements including:
a.
Universal Declaration of Human Rights
b.
Paris Agreement
c.
Sendai Framework
d.
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

2.

Institutional form: the institutional form of a national urban policy must create channels of participation and take into account the need to affect
high-level change, including: legal reform, allocation of fiscal resources, generation of information on the overall urban system (including formal
and informal), and integrated long-term urban planning and design that extends beyond the political cycle. Quality of legal frameworks signifies
the ability to produce the regulatory reforms required by policy makers. Effective legislation must have a clear purpose, introduce consistent and
well-thought-out rules and enforcement mechanisms, and unambiguous rules and obligations. Finally, it must allow for systematic monitoring and
evaluation of the results of legislation. Implementing an evidence-based national urban policy process requires investment in civil service, research,
university curricula, and educational opportunities.

3.

Leadership: there needs to be both formal and informal political leadership from within government and/or from other stakeholders to ensure the
legitimacy of the national urban policy process and effectiveness of implementation.

4.

Inclusive and equitable: national urban policies need to be inclusive and enable stakeholders to effectively engage in the process, making sure all
voices are heard. The outcomes and impact need to promote equality, reach the most vulnerable, those at risk, and the urban poor.

5.

Sustainability and resilience: a national urban policy has to address social, economic and ecological dynamics and the interplay between them in
the territorial context.

6.

Priority issues: a national urban policy should be people-centred and needs to complement and not replicate strong sectorial strategies in areas
such as infrastructure, water, energy, health, education, housing or social and economic inclusion policies. Ideally, a national urban policy will
address the territorial, fiscal and institutional relationships across sectors. A national urban policy should safeguard the interests and rights of
both current and future generations as well as be mindful of the natural ecosystem impacts of policy choices. A national urban policy provides the
information platform or process to mediate long term versus short-term priorities across territorial scales, allowing difficult decisions to be debated
and communicated with the public.

7.

Coordination: a national urban policy should emphasize and facilitate institutionalized and informal coordination and collaboration among different
actors, sectors and functions across all scales and systems of cities. Coordination should consider national territorial concerns, including the urbanrural continuum, and metropolitan, regional and supranational urbanization dynamics and issues.

8.

Capacity: to be effective, a national urban policy process requires preparation, an institutional host, budget, training and opportunities for in-country
and transnational peer-to-peer learning within and across governments and other stakeholders. Effective internal monitoring and evaluation should
be built into the process.

9.

Communication: the national urban policy process should employ a multimedia communications strategy that is comprehensive and transparent,
and is targeted to inform all civil servants, residents, media and other stakeholders both within and outside national boundaries. A communication
strategy for a national urban policy should also be used to promote broad awareness on the integrated nature of urban development.

10.

Data: a national urban policy should be grounded in the most current and comprehensive qualitative and quantitative data. The process of developing
a national urban policy can be used to improve data collection systems and also develop new and additional data to improve disaggregation (e.g.
gender and age), coverage (sector and geography) and the interoperability of data. Specific attention must be given to enumerating and making
visible all aspects of urban informality. Data collected for a national urban policy needs to engage with global and local systems of data and should
be open access.
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Building on section III, which considers the process of prioritizing policy
options and the identification of policy options for a national urban policy,
the next section will consider the key actors in the national urban policy
process and the development of an enabling environment for national
urban policy.

51.

Critical to this process is the need to develop an adequate institutional,
multilevel and multi-stakeholders’ framework that fosters dialogue and
collaboration in order to ensure the involvement of different levels of
government and stakeholders in creating ownership and engagement in
the different phases of a national urban policy. National governments
should recognize subnational governments as key partners for the
development and implementation of a national urban policy, and should
empower them by ensuring adequate resources and capacities. Such
a process will certainly correspond to the development of political will,
thinking and action from several players with contradictory interests. Its
effectiveness, reach and impact will largely depend on the way these
interests are socially settled, and the capacity of these same actors
for seeding and institutionalizing innovation and change, expanding
awareness and transforming the culture/mind-set.

52.

The cultural aspect is essential to sustaining development; it will be the
background to the process, dictating its effectiveness and sustainability.
Cultural and social changes can be triggered from both within and
outside, as complementary forces driven by a range of advocates whose
constituencies will vary considerably from country to country.

53.

Acceptance of the fact that a national urban policy is driven by a
multiplicity of arrangements and can take an infinite number of shapes
is fundamental to ensuring applicability in various country contexts at
the global scale. This means that advocates, thinkers and players who
will form the driving force of a national urban policy process will come
from different constituencies and are able to act at any point in time with
the objective of setting and/or improving the framework within which a
national urban policy is embedded.

54.

As cities and urban environments increasingly take centre stage for
human, social and economic development — putting, at the same time,
instrumental pressure on natural ecosystems — it is essential that local
authorities are at the fore in raising collective awareness regarding the
ecological footprint of cities on their hinterland, and gradually bringing
more actors and players into the process of defining the priorities of the
national urban policy and related means of implementation.

55.

It is critical/essential to have in mind the variety of these stakeholders —
hence the need for promoting ownership and reach, taking into account
the capacities for contribution and the requirement that all the voices that
must be heard.

56.

As the critical mass of thinking evolves towards the real and strategic
need for a national urban policy, the set of systems will gradually take
shape as key stakeholders and their (and others’) respective roles
become more and more clear.

IV. Key actors for action: enabling
institutions
46.

This section will highlight key actors in the national urban policy process.
It will also consider essential processes such as the building capacity and
the raising of awareness, which are important for building an enabling
environment for the creation of national urban policy and furthermore,
that will contribute to the achievement of the New Urban Agenda.

A. Strategic aspects
47.

A national urban policy is a long-term and evolving process aimed at the
structuring of a broader framework integrated by holistic systems that will
create an enabling environment for the establishment, institutionalization
and improvement of a country’s urban sector and agenda.

48.

The national urban policy design must take into account the diversities
of approaches, because countries have particularities, even differences,
within regions. In this regard, responses to a national urban policy will be
different and governments should consider a demand approach that is
responsive to the needs of people. In this sense, the key actors are also
varied and represent the interests of the groups they belong to.

49.

The key stakeholders for a national urban policy are diverse and can
play different roles throughout an evolving process in order to (a) design
and frame policy; (b) promote cultural and social change; (c) set up the
framework of thought and ideas; (d) win new rights within the different
dimensions of rights in the city; (e) own and endorse; (f) implement; (g)
build capacity; and (h) monitor and evaluate.

50.

This process is, within itself, a catalyser of actors and actions through
small-scale incremental progress (changes) that can be speeded up and/
or amplified by eventual interventions/actions, either top down through
the political will of national governments, or bottom up and leveraged
by empowered local governments that, in the majority of countries, are
leaders in the management of the challenge of urbanization. Movements
that are people/society driven and organized are able to promote effective
political and social changes, such as the recognition of rights, and the
institution of new policies, programmes or participation channels.
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57.

urban policy. Universities, research centres and think tanks
are often instrumental in gathering evidence, facts and
data that inform the definition of a national urban policy
and contribute to assessing its impact on the territories
and the different layers of society. University volunteering
programmes could make a great contribution with innovative
projects and sustainability interventions;

Achieving the formulation and implementation of a national urban policy
presupposes that systems have been set up to address conflicts of
interest among the various stakeholders, to foster dialogue processes
and consensus building, and to mobilize the collective consciousness
on the need and urgency for managing urbanization in order to take full
advantage of its positive impacts.

B. Actors, sides and levels of action
58.

(iv)

Legislators and judiciary: these actors play an important
role in the implementation of the national urban policy
because they will pass the laws and regulations enacting the
provisions of the policy and promote legal changes needed
to achieve policy objectives. Also, they represent the political
forces of the country and may be key drivers and enablers
of change from executive and legislative bodies, which will
ultimately endorse and strengthen related legal frameworks,
thus improving understanding of guidelines, strategies and
targets appointed by a national urban policy in order to
establish among various constituencies the foundations for
decision making and consolidation of jurisprudence;

(v)

Funding agencies and the private sector: these actors
can contribute resources needed to implement the policy.
However, it is important that the public sector guides and
articulates their participation in the national urban policy,
to ensure the achievement of the objectives for which the
policy was designed. The social responsibility of the private
sector presents a major opportunity to improve the city
or municipal capability, guided by the protection of public
goods and interests. Social and environmental corporate
responsibility is crucial;

In broader terms, one can identify a set of key actors/players, possible
roles and levels of engagement and participation during the process,
design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the national urban
policy. Despite the risks of over-simplification, and taking into account the
interscale links engendered in the globalization process, key stakeholders
can be classified in two groups:
(a)

A set of key internal stakeholders:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Community: the overall, broader society (public opinion/
media); broader/large-scale social movements and
organized civil society (such as homeless movements,
public transport activists, non-government organizations
(NGOs), women’s organizations, etc.) at national, regional or
city levels; community leaders. In the design process of the
national urban policy, it is important to ensure participation
of civil society groups that represent diverse interests and
groups, so that the construction process will be collective
and with a demand-based approach. A national urban
policy has to respond to diverse interests of society, gender,
children, elderly, ethnic groups, etc.;
Governments:
national,
regional,
state/province,
metropolitan areas, city (different departments/sectoral
policies). Even if, as noted above, local authorities will be key
partners for the definition and implementation of a national
urban policy, the work required during all stages goes
beyond the administrative boundaries of local authorities.
In that regard, during implementation, joint work must
be promoted between the nation and territorial entities,
and among territorial entities, through actions such as:
improving territorial organization, identifying and structuring
regional strategic projects, strengthening forms of municipal
association and cooperation, and promoting knowledge
transfer among territorial entities;
Academia: universities, research centres, think tanks,
research and training institutions. The participation of the
academic sector is important not only in design, but also
potentially in the monitoring and evaluation of a national

(b)

External stakeholders will include:
(i)

International organizations, development agencies, the
United Nations system. All of these are key in the definition
and implementation of the global agendas requiring
worldwide mobilization and international financing flows;

(ii)

International trends/ other countries that are role models;

(iii)

International local and regional government organizations,
universities and think tanks with international/global reach;

(iv)

International civil society: international/global scale NGOs
and social movements;

(v)

International and regional political constituencies;
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(vi)

The international banking system and financial markets:
they are instrumental in mobilizing the huge amount of
capital investments and urban and real estate developments
that the implementation of a national urban policy implies.

59.

An effective and sustainable transformation in societies is eminently
political. The construction of a national urban policy that is focused on
improving the overall well-being, integration and equity of the rights
to the city, in spite of segregation and inequalities, will emerge from
political will that has to be built and rebuilt over time, among all actors
involved at different levels, depending on each specific geographical and
evolutionary context. While action derives from implementation capacity
that may well be heterogeneous across players/stakeholders, a national
urban policy equally has to be built and rebuilt reflecting state of culture/
mind, thorough the evolutionary policy process.

60.

Major turnarounds may emerge from high-level political settings, driven
by the national government, or bottom up from local governments and
social mobilization, such as the popular proposition of a new law or even
the election of political parties/personalities that would advocate for
the urban agenda, or from a combination of both forces. International
players might influence the political course of action and strengthen
local capacity with technical assistance and funding. But fundamentally,
without ownership and endorsement by internal stakeholders, a national
urban policy will not be sustained and/or be effective.

61.

External incidents, political mobilization and top down/bottom-up
initiatives can be triggers for and also speed and scale up national urban
policy processes at specific points in time. Nevertheless, incremental
evolution is essential for the maturation and institutionalization of a
national urban policy in the long run, as well as for strengthening the key
stakeholders that will be the pillars for its continuation.

62.

63.

Internal actors will have to participate in the national urban policy process
to concretely (a) design policies that are properly implemented through
(b) empowered local governments and programmes that are adequately
(c) funded and structured, backed by a robust (d) legislative framework,
well assimilated by the (e) judiciary, endorsed by public opinion, organized
civil society and community leaders, using available and new knowledge
availed by (f) academia and the dissemination of research to the public
with the assistance of (g) the media, making use of all available resources
that might be provided by the people/communities, private and public
sectors.
In order to assume these roles, capacity has to be in place or built
throughout the process, enriching and strengthening different
constituencies and stakeholders for assuming co-shared responsibility
for the continuity of the national urban policy development. Evolution will
come from ensuing cycles of thinking, advocacy, design and action by all
stakeholders in a very heterogeneous manner, but ultimately the society

as a whole will have to take ownership of the process for de facto political
change.
64.

In order to assure that the process of building awareness and social
appropriation of the principles of the New Urban Agenda at the end
consolidates as a national urban policy, it is necessary to gradually
translate these principles into political and institutional decisions
framed by administrative acts that are issued by government agencies
at all levels (national, provincial, interstate, metropolitan and local) and
democratic strata (judicial, legislative and executive, in democratic
states). Otherwise, these principles remain rhetorical only. This will put at
risk the sustainable management of urbanization and will condemn vast
social sectors to exclusion and informality; rhetorical principles will not
lead to the institutionalization of the new “rules of the game” for all actors
(internal and external stakeholders) involved in urbanization.

65.

State capacity to implement public policy is shaped by a complex
combination of technical-bureaucratic and political capacity (each is
itself necessary but not a sufficient condition); it is not homogeneous
and may vary between sectors and areas. The construction of combined
capacities takes place on the long term, while its destruction can occur
with short-term contingency measures. State capacity is closely linked
to the worldview or ideological paradigm within which a government is
located, as well as the legitimacy and accumulation of power available to
a government in order to be able to leverage changes to the status quo;
legitimacy and power lie precisely in the ability to interpret the majority’s
needs and the cultural processes that embody society.

C. How to create enabling environments, set the
stage for action and understand the principles
and stages of a national urban policy?
66.

Enabling environments for the development of a national urban policy
entails factors such as proper attribution of roles, mandates, channels of
participation, the need for improving communication and transparency,
and making all voices clearly heard and incorporated.

67.

A sustainable and legitimate process of developing a national urban policy
should be based on the following principles to guide key stakeholders
and institutions:
(a)

Legitimacy;

(b)

Ethical/co-shared responsibility;

(c)

Collaboration/cooperation/partnership approach, among different
levels of governments and public administrations, and with
different non-state actors (civil society organization, private sector,
academia, etc.);
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68.

69.

(d)

Transparency/shared information;

(e)

Building and strengthening local government and public agencies’
capacities towards institutional development;

(f)

Just and efficient allocation of attributions and resources between
different levels of government to support sustainable urban
policies;

(g)

Different and complementary levels of engagement/participation, in
order to ensure a cascade effect, where even the most vulnerable
and distant voices are heard (down to community level);

(h)

A process that allows for reviews from time to time as new
challenges arise.

The stage for action will be set even prior to the political foundations
of a national urban policy, as it is a process that will be triggered by
a potential arrangement of actors and actions, as stated earlier, and
evolve throughout stages that are interconnected with the development
of awareness, conscience and political will. As opportunities arise, they
will launch new stages and create new arrangements of actors that
will conform to the next phases of the process. These next phases can
include a policy paper, a new legal framework, improved decentralization
processes, new executive agencies or governance structures, multiyear plans, and/or localizing sectorial policies for better coordination
on the ground. There is no ideal sequence to be followed, but rather
opportunities will be presented by the overall environment, such as a
new government, a social mobilization, changes in the constitution,
investment packages/fiscal space, macroeconomic environment, etc. In
all cases, a specific set of stakeholders will act as main drivers, and will
have the task of promoting broader engagement and dissemination, as a
new law is to be approved.
The national urban policy process will lead to the institutionalization of
participation and channels of participation; this may strengthen the role
of key stakeholders but may also deter the emergence of new actors.
Therefore a degree of flexibility to incorporate new agents of change will
be desirable, which can only happen in flexible environments. In other
words, while strong institutions will set the basis for the sustainability of
the national urban policy, innovation and reinvention will likely come from
new thinking and eventually from new stakeholders (from community to
national). The design, implementation, and monitoring of national urban
policy, discussed in the next section, are important points within the
policy process where the inclusion of both existing stakeholders and of
new actors is essential.

V. Policy design, implementation and
monitoring
70.

High-quality design of a national urban policy, along with its legal,
institutional and financial frameworks, is essential to ensure its
implementability. Understanding the national urban policy as a
continuous process is necessary in order to appreciate that all elements
of policy development must be considered throughout. This section
will discuss key actions that focus on process-oriented activities and
recommendations for a national urban policy rather than the content of
the policy itself.

71.

Through considering the design of policy and its implementation and
monitoring, this section firstly explores how to operationalize a national
urban policy, which can be effective in achieving its defined goal and
objectives. Secondly, the section highlights how to develop and implement
a national urban policy that is legitimate, integrated and actionable, and
can be monitored effectively. Finally, recommendations are made to
facilitate a policy process and generate mechanisms that help to ensure
long-term continuity while allowing for necessary adjustment.

A. Policy design
Understanding the context
72.

The design and implementation of a national urban policy shall be
cognizant of the context within which it is being developed. The diversity
of circumstances within which the national urban policy process can
be undertaken means that the design and implementation strategy for
the policy shall be driven by the context (cultural, historical, political,
environmental, social, economic etc.). While designing the policy, and
in order to fully appreciate and understand this necessary context,
consideration can be given to the following:
Building support for and considering the vision/purpose of a
national urban policy: Prior to the design of a policy, a proposal
for its vision/purpose and objectives, including the value-added,
contents and scope, and timeframe, should be developed. The
process of defining this purpose or vision and objectives should
take into account the country’s national/local context and involve a
diversity of stakeholders. The process of assessing the feasibility of
a national urban policy, prior to the design of the policy, can work to
begin creating a consensus regarding the need for policy, based on
the vision/purpose and objectives identified for the national urban
policy.
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73.

Mapping of existing legal and institutional frameworks: The mapping
existing laws, regulations and institutions relevant to physical and
economic planning allows for an initial rapid review of the urban legal
and institutional framework. This review will ultimately provide the ability
to identify areas of improvements of all the different pieces of legislation
and institutions and also to identify and review the administrative
boundaries of these pieces of legislation and institutions.

74.

Understanding the political economy and institutional settings: All
relevant ministries, local governments and stakeholders should take part
in the design of a national urban policy to ensure inclusion of a wide
range of relevant policies and a general feeling of ownership. To have
a clear understanding of various interests and the institutional settings
within which the policy will exist, it is recommended that a political
economic and governance assessment around the policy process, that
includes mapping and analysis of institutions and power relationships,
be undertaken. This analysis can include the administrative procedures,
decision-making processes, resource allocation and institutional
settings. The ultimate goal of the analysis is to understanding the existing
instruments, capacity needs, power relationships, and decision points in
different urban thematic areas.

75.

Empowering stakeholders: One of the aims of a national urban policy
should be to empower local governments and other stakeholders
in order to fully engage them in the development of an urban vision
and coordinating framework in a particular country context. To avoid
having stakeholders that act solely as implementation partners, local
governments and other key stakeholders should be engaged in the
national urban policy process from the beginning. Furthermore, to ensure
a process that is participatory and inclusive, undertaking a stakeholder
mapping and analysis is recommended, to identify more vulnerable
stakeholders that may need extra engagement to participate fully.

(b)

Assessment and building of capacity: During the designing of the
policy, it is necessary to consider the capacity of implementing
partners, particularly the capacities of subnational governments.
Prior to implementation it is essential both to assess human,
institutional, financial and technical capacities and to build capacity
at all levels of government and for all implementing partners for
formulating, implementing, and monitoring and evaluating the
policy. Capacity-building could also be considered for the private
sector;

(c)

Reviewing and/or adjusting existing national legal, institutional and
fiscal frameworks and policies/guidelines of all sectors to ensure
the integration and implementation of the national urban policy.
National (and, in some federal systems, state/provincial) legislation
can define the responsibilities, powers and, crucially, the revenue
sources of subnational governments. Accordingly, attention must
be paid to the appropriate legislative framework for subnational
governments and also to decentralization policies, and to the share
of financial resources between different levels of government, so
as to create collaborative frameworks for engagement between
national and subnational governments. Furthermore, integration
and cohesiveness with other sectorial strategies, frameworks,
policies, etc., must be considered. To have full support for a
national urban policy, conflict with other sectors must be avoided;

(d)

Monitoring and Evaluation: A mechanism to revise the national
urban policy periodically should be included in the drafting of
the policy. The process for monitoring and evaluating should be
transparent and go beyond national and subnational governments
to involve all relevant non-state actors, such as non governmental
organizations, citizens and the business sector.

Designing for implementation

B. Means of implementation

76.

Promoting systems change

Good policy design is key to the implementability. The implementation
of a national urban policy must be considered throughout the design;
inadequate consideration of this can result in gaps that can adversely
affect the overall effectiveness of the policy. To successfully design a
policy that is both relevant and implementable there are four points to
consider:
(a)

Ownership of policy by local governments and other stakeholders:
to successfully implement a national urban policy, the ownership
and buy-in of local governments and other stakeholders is
necessary. Establishing a participatory mechanism to facilitate
policy dialogues among national and subnational governments,
state and non-state actors on national urban policy, is important
for ensuring effective participation of all actors;

77.

The process of designing and implementing a national urban policy
should keep in mind that the value of the policy lies in both the process
and the product. Throughout the design of the policy, therefore, certain
mechanisms, such as participation and capacity development, can be
institutionalized in order to foster more sustainable long-term change, as
opposed to isolated policy interventions.

Implementing a national urban policy: iterative policy design and
continuous policy review
78.

Regular tracking of the implementation of a national urban policy in the
form of a continuous policy review is recommended to foster an iterative
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policy design. Implementing a complex policy therefore can happen
in stages. While a forward-thinking policy will have defined long-term
goals, lessons learned from interim monitoring can be used to reflect on
strengths and weaknesses of the policy to date and adjustments made
accordingly.

C. Monitoring instruments

Possible financing options

Monitoring a national urban policy will certainly be based on the
initial definition of indicators to measure successful conception and
implementation. Indicators will vary depending on the priorities reflecting
the specific contexts of a country. For example, indicators for a national
urban policy can include the following qualifiers:

79.

(a)

responds to population dynamics;

(b)

ensures balanced territorial development;

(c)

prepares for infrastructure and services development;

(d)

promotes urban land-use efficiency;

(e)

enhances resilience to climate change;

(f)

protects public space;

(g)

develops effective urban governance systems;

(h)

promotes effective municipal finances systems;

(i)

supports partnership and cooperation between urban actors;

(j)

safeguards inclusiveness and participation in the process and
outcomes.

80.

81.

84.

When considering possibilities for the funding of a national urban policy,
alternative financing options are available for consideration. However, an
effective policy will require clear ownership by national governments,
which can be indicated through financial commitment. Despite this, it
is suggested that there are alternative sources that can supplement
financial commitments made by national governments.
In order to encourage ownership of a national urban policy at other
levels of government, sharing of burdens and benefits between levels
of government could be a viable option. Prior to considering this, and
in order for subnational governments to have the financial capacity to
support the policy, it is essential to consider the extent to which the
devolution of financial capacity is required in order to facilitate financial
support for the policy from subnational governments.
To facilitate the participation of subnational governments in the
development of a policy, innovative financing mechanisms, such as land
value capture and sharing, subsidies and broadening local tax bases and
strengthening tax collection, can be considered to enhance municipal
financing.

82.

Accessing and expanding private investment and finances can be an
option for successfully co-financing a national urban policy. There is
the opportunity to finance the urban policies through multiple funding
sources, both through improved Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) and
accessing private capital.

83.

When building funding options for a national urban policy and if resources
are limited, the policy could start with developing some principles,
coordination and consultation measures to leverage awareness about the
policy. In this case, interventions for the policy should be concentrated
on targeted projects which will generate short-term results and build
support for funding that can offer opportunities to undertake projects
with medium- and long-term outcomes. In this way, the national urban
policy can be implemented in the short term with available funding, but
still plan for the long term.

85.

The criteria for defining a successful national urban policy will inevitably
vary by country. However, it is suggested that a successful policy will, at
a minimum, respond to nationally defined urban goals (for addressing
issues and harnessing the benefit of urbanization) in the short, medium
and long term. Furthermore, in order to ensure the sustainability of policy
initiatives, having the vision of the national urban policy mainstreamed
into departmental programmes and policies, but also delineated in
subnational development plans, could be seen as an indication of
success. When considering policy monitoring, there are a number of
pertinent recommendations:
(a)

Integrate process and outcome evaluation: a national urban policy
often sets in motion a multiplicity of policy related processes, and
it could be useful to measure both the process and specific policy
outcomes. Doing so may facilitate the embedding of programmes
that mainstream policy priorities. While outcome evaluation has the
ability to consider to what extent the policy achieved its defined
goals, an evaluation of process can potentially allow insight into
what elements of the process undertaken led to successes or
failures;
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(b)

(c)

Anchoring a national urban policy with reliable data and
information: both the design and implementation of the national
urban policy must be based on policy-relevant research and urban/
territorial-relevant data. Lack of either reliable baseline data or
reliable interim data can prove a complicating or even inhibiting
factor for undertaking both the monitoring and the evaluation of
a National Urban policy, as well as its design and implementation.
A lack of reliable urban/territorial data (such as cadastre maps) is
a constraint that affects the development of relevant urban policy
in many countries, and therefore it would be necessary to support
collaboration between national statistics offices, government and
civil society organizations for the production and use of localized
data. The collection of localized urban/territorial data can be
through methods such as the self-enumeration of people and
activities, including informal settlements and slum areas. The
establishment of global mechanisms, such as an international and
independent panel, is highly recommended to stimulate policyrelevant research and produce reliable data on urban issues to
support the development of a national urban policy and more
broadly, the implementation of the New Urban Agenda;
Participatory monitoring/stakeholders: in order to facilitate an open
and participatory policy monitoring process, the use of participatory

monitoring and evaluation techniques is recommended to ensure
that the process is open to all stakeholders;
(d)

Linking national urban policy monitoring with global monitoring
efforts: there is an opportunity for outcome monitoring to be closely
linked to a Sustainable Development Goals reporting system. As
demonstrated in the section below, many aspects of a national
urban policy are clearly related to Sustainable Development Goal
targets and indicators (including their qualifiers).

D. Linkages with the 2030 Agenda
86.

As highlighted above, a national urban policy is a powerful tool for
government to plan for and direct the many facets of urbanization, and
for it to be a net contributor to achieving the Sustainable Development
Goals. Accordingly, a policy has the ability to influence and impact many
target areas of the Sustainable Development Goals. As an overarching
and process, the national urban policy will be able to anchor and
influence many dimensions of sustainable development, such as air
pollution control and regulation. The table below contains examples of
the Sustainable Development Goals and targets for which there are direct
links with national urban policy outcomes and for which the outcomes of
a policy can be used to define indicators.

Examples of Sustainable Development Goals and targets with links to national urban policy
Goals

Targets

Goal 1: poverty eradication

Targets 1.4 and 1.5: land tenure security and resilience

Goal 2: food security, nutrition and agriculture

Targets 2.3 and 2.a: land tenure security and urban-rural linkages

Goal 3: health

Target 3.9 pollution, 3.6 road fatalities, 3.8 access to universal health coverage, 3.9 hazardous chemicals and
air, water and soil pollution and contamination.

Goal 5: gender

Target 5.2: safety and 5.a ownership and control over land

Goal 6: water

Targets 6.1 and 6.2: access to drinking water and sanitation

Goal 7: energy

Targets 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3: access to renewable energy and energy efficiency

Goal 8: economic growth and employment

Targets 8.3, 8.5 and 8.6: job creation, decent work and youth unemployment

Goal 9: infrastructure and industrialization

Targets 9.1, 9.4 and 9.a: access to and upgrading and financing infrastructure

Goal 10: reduce inequality

Target 10.4 discriminatory laws

Goal 11: inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable cities and
human settlements

Targets from 11.1-11.7 and 11.a-11c.

Goal 12: sustainable consumption and production

Target 12.5: waste management

Goal 13: climate change

Target 13.1: resilience and adaptive capacity; 13.b capacity for effective climate change-related planning and
management

Goal 14: oceans

14.1 marine pollution and 14.5 preserve coastal areas

Goal 15: on terrestrial ecosystems

Target 15.9 By 2020, integrate ecosystem and biodiversity values into national and local planning,
development processes,

Goal 16: Peaceful societies and inclusive institutions

Targets 16.7 and 16.a: governmental subsidiarity and institutional capacity-building, 16.b non-discriminatory
laws and policies for sustainable development

Goal 17: on means of implementation and partnership for
sustainable development

Targets 17.14 Policy coherence for sustainable development; 17.17 Effective public, public-private and civil
society partnerships, building on the experience and resourcing strategies of partnerships.
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87.

88.

The Paris agreement at the United Nations Climate Change Conference
(COP21) has brought to the fore the need to combat climate change and
strive towards a sustainable and resilient future. With important mandates
regarding urban areas coming from both the Sustainable Development
Goals and COP21, the importance of a national urban policy as a tool for
government and as an indicator for positive urban development should
continue to be recognized.
This section has highlighted key issues related to the design,
implementation and monitoring of a national urban policy. The next
section will highlight the key recommendations from the Expert Panel for
the New Urban Agenda.

(c)

Leadership: there needs to both formal and informal political
leadership from within government and/or from other stakeholders
to ensure the legitimacy of the national urban policy process and
effectiveness of implementation;

(d)

Inclusive and equitable: a national urban policy needs to be
inclusive and enable stakeholders to effectively engage in the
process, making sure all voices are heard. The outcomes and
impact need to promote equality, reach the most vulnerable, those
most at risk, and the urban poor;

(e)

Sustainability and resilience: a national urban policy has
to address social, economic and ecological dynamics and the
interplay between them in the territorial context;

(f)

Priority issues: A national urban policy should be people-centred
and needs to complement and not replicate strong sectorial
strategies in areas such as infrastructure, water, energy, health,
education, housing, social and economic inclusion policies.
Ideally, a national urban policy will address the territorial, fiscal
and institutional relationships across sectors. The policy should
safeguard the interests and rights of both current and future
generations and should be mindful of the natural ecosystem
impacts of policy choices. A national urban policy provides the
information platform or process to mediate long term versus shortterm priorities across territorial scales, allowing difficult decisions
to be debated and communicated with the public;

(g)

Coordination: a national urban policy should emphasize
and facilitate institutionalized and informal coordination and
collaboration among different actors, sectors and functions across
all scales and systems of cities. Coordination should consider
national territorial concerns, including the urban-rural continuum;
metropolitan, regional, and supranational urbanization dynamics
and issues;

(h)

Capacity: to be effective, a national urban policy process requires
preparation, an institutional host, budget, training and opportunities
for in-country and transnational peer-to-peer learning within and
across governments and other stakeholders. Effective internal
monitoring and evaluation should be built into the process;

(i)

Communication: the national urban policy process should employ
a multimedia communications strategy that is comprehensive
and transparent as well as targeted to inform all civil servants,
residents, media and other stakeholders both within and outside
national boundaries. A communication strategy for a national urban
policy should also be used to promote broad awareness on the
integrated nature of urban development;

VI. Conclusion
89.

The expert panel recommends that every country undertake the process
of developing a national urban policy. These policies will take varied
institutional forms, but harnessing urbanization for all through a policy
process will need to take account of the following 10 recommendations:
(a)

(b)

International agreements: national urban policy has proved
to be valuable for implementing the Habitat Agenda and should
be further mainstreamed as a critical instrument to implement
the New Urban Agenda. The normative base of a national urban
policy should additionally reflect existing international agreements,
including:
(a) Universal Declaration of Human Rights;
(b) Paris Agreement;
(c) Sendai Framework;
(d) 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development;
Institutional form: national urban policy is not necessarily solely
a government process, however the institutional form of a national
urban policy must create channels of participation and take into
account the need to affect high-level change, including: legal
reform, allocation of fiscal resources, generation of information
on the overall urban system (including formal and informal), and
integrated long-term urban planning and design that extends
beyond the political cycle. Quality of legal frameworks signifies the
ability to produce the regulatory reforms required by policy makers.
Effective legislation must have a clear purpose, introduce consistent
and well-thought-out rules and enforcement mechanisms, and
unambiguous rules and obligations. Finally, it must allow for
systematic monitoring and evaluation of the results of legislation.
Implementing an evidence-based national urban policy process
requires investment in civil service, research, university curricula,
and educational opportunities;
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(j)

Data: a national urban policy should be grounded in the most
current and comprehensive qualitative and quantitative data.
The process of developing a national urban policy can be used to
improve data collection systems and to develop new and additional
data to improve disaggregation (e.g. gender and age), coverage
(sector and geography) and the interoperability of data. Specific
attention must be given to enumerating and making visible all
aspects of urban informality. Data collected for a national urban
policy needs to engage with global and local systems of data and
should be open access.
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Annex I
Responses to Member State and stakeholder comments on Policy Unit 3 policy framework
1.

The experts and co-leads of Policy Unit 3 would like to thank the member states and stakeholders that submitted comments on the Policy Unit 3 policy
framework document. The comments were very insightful, extremely valuable and certainly have added much value to the policy paper. In order to endeavour
to synthesize and incorporate the comments within the policy paper, members of Policy Unit 3 reviewed and responded to the comments. Responses can be
found in the tables below.

Colombia
Comments

Reponses to comments

General comments
• The Government of Colombia thanks the policy unit and the experts who • Thank you for your comments. While concerns regarding the coordination
contributed to the preparation of the policy paper, although it acknowledges that
between policy units may be beyond our scope as it is related to the Habitat III
the paper is a work in progress
process, we will forward this recommendation to the Habitat III secretariat and/
or to the other policy units
• We recommend dialogue and coordination between policy units, since the
topics and subtopics addressed are also reflected in other policy papers
• We suggest that the final versions of all policy papers follow strictly the same
format, with information presented in a uniform manner, which will make them
easier to read and analyse

• Thank you for the suggestion to highlight structural elements to be part of
the zero draft, please see the concluding remarks and key recommendations
section where we have endeavoured to do so

• We suggest that the key structural elements or building blocks that could be
part of the future zero draft of the New Urban Agenda be summarized briefly at
the end of each policy paper
Specific comments on the content of the policy paper
• The document is framed appropriately, as it sets out the thematic and • The Policy Unit has been charged by the Habitat III secretariat to review the
conceptual boundaries of the National Urban Policy and of what will be
processes of urbanization, and we anticipate and advocate for growth in cities
addressed throughout the document
also have acknowledged that there are different dynamics of growth, such as
shrinking cities
• The review and comments to the structural elements in issue papers are useful
and illustrative of the scope of work of the policy paper
• The paper starts from the premise that the growth of urban populations and
cities is a fact, and does not question at any time whether this process should
continue to be promoted or not. There may be countries that decide to limit
urban population growth and promote rural population rather instead. In
addition, owing to the country’s green growth strategy, which is in line with
the 2030 Agenda and the Sustainable Development Goals, it is necessary to
consider the urban-rural linkage as a central element in the formulation of the
National Urban Policy

• While it is true the global trend of urbanization is not questioned, we emphasize
that we consider that urbanization provides people with excellent opportunities
for development (economic, environmental, and social). Furthermore, we will
also endeavour to emphasize the existence of an urban/rural continuum in the
paper. It is acknowledged that we must improve and emphasis this concept in the
final draft of the paper. Please see paras. 34 and 52 and key recommendation
7, which highlighted the need for coordination and collaboration which includes
rural areas. Additionally, please see para. 43 which highlights the need for
national urban policy to tackle the challenges of adaptation and resilience and
acknowledges the role of rural areas
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Identification of challenges
• The challenges identified in the policy paper are timely and were formulated in (a) We fully agree with this comment and have endeavoured to more solidly make
this connection within the policy paper. Please see paras. 42, 43, 50 and 90
a manner that makes them easy to understand. They are specific in a balanced
manner, respecting and providing for diversity and differences in contexts and
capacities among States
• The Colombian cities system policy is taken as an example of national urban
policy
• It makes a significant contribution to territorial governance and interaction with
the national order is not felt as a challenge in and of itself, but as a relationship
which must be tailored to the needs in each context. In this connection, it is
crucial to balance the bottom-up approach with the top-down approach in the
development of national urban policies
(a) We suggest that the balance needed between environmental, economic and
social issues for sustainable development be identified as a challenge and a
relevant element of national urban policies. While each country and territory
has objectives and its unique context, urban planning beyond the physical
understanding of space requires a balance between these aspects, and hence
orientation within the parameters of flexibility and predictability
(b) In this context, the identification of several goals and objectives of the 2030 (b) Please see section on the 2030 Agenda, para. 97 and the concluding remarks
and key recommendations, which aim to articulate how a national urban policy
Agenda that are relevant to the formulation of a National Urban Policy in section
process might contribute to the implementation of the New Urban Agenda
D.1 is very positive. Highlight explicitly how each of the interrelationships
identified in the list could strengthen the document and help show concrete
examples of the integrated nature of the 2030 Agenda
(c) We welcome the identification in section D.2 of a list of indicators that could (c) We have endeavoured to address these points. Please see the list in para. 5,
be considered. We suggest that the issue of the linkages between urban and
which highlights quality of life being an ultimate goal of national urban policy,
rural areas and the urban-rural continuum be taken into account, not only for
see the section on key priorities for national urban policy, para. 52, which
the indicator on territorial organization, but also for those pertaining to the
include urban-rural linkages, infrastructure, and connectivity and see the list of
environment, infrastructure and services, connectivity, and quality of life. The
key qualifiers in para. 53
success of a National Urban Policy in all these areas depends on an adequate
consideration of urban-rural linkages
Identification of priorities
• In identifying the challenges, the document makes a relevant contribution by (d) We fully agree with the recommendations and the importance of balancing the
simultaneously defining the priorities that should be taken into account in the
economic, social, and environmental aspects when considering policy priorities.
National Urban Policy
Every policy should be considered through these three lenses. See section III for
a further discussion on the process of prioritization of policy options in national
• The section of the document that aims to provide criteria for the definition of
urban policy
each policy priority is considered a very valuable and useful effort to inform the
definition of national policies that are reflective of national and regional goals
and contexts
(d) We recommend including among the criteria for defining each policy priority
the identification of needs and the balancing of the economic, social and
environmental aspects. This is consistent with the policy paper’s view of the
transformative power of urban policies, and the ability of these policies to
contribute to the implementation of the 2030 Agenda
(e) The list of changes identified in the section B.1 is also particularly useful as a (e) We have endeavoured to emphasis more the urban/rural continuum
vision that a National Urban Policy should have. The changes must include the (f) We have endeavoured to strengthen the ideas of collaboration between,
need for an approach that takes into account urban-rural relations.
national, metropolitan, small/intermediate towns, cities, and rural. Please see
(f) Collaboration between jurisdictions should be strengthened, not only between
paras. 23, 52, 63 and 85 and key recommendation 7 for further discussion on
metropolitan areas but also among governments in rural municipalities, which is
the strengthening of collaboration through a national urban policy
particularly significant for the respective cities; improvement of the quality of life
of city dwellers depends directly on sustainable urban-rural linkages
• The list of priorities identified in the policy paper (section B.2) is properly
circumscribed and is substantive, and contributes to the definition of the Habitat
Agenda
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(g) One of the national priorities for the Habitat III Conference relates to priorities (g) We have endeavoured to strengthen the ideas of connectivity in terms of
3, 4 and 5. In this respect, we believe that it is essential to recognize and
transport, communication, social, economic flow, etc. between, national,
strengthen urban-rural relations, recognize rural areas and the urban-rural
metropolitan, small/intermediate towns, cities, and rural areas. Please see
continuum as elements key to addressing the urbanization of countries and the
paras. 6, 34, 35 and 52 and key recommendation 7
dynamics of agglomeration
• In addition, it is crucial to also take into account urban-rural relations in relation
to priority 1 on connectivity. It is necessary that cities are connected with
each other and also with rural areas, on which they depend for the supply of
environmental services and agricultural commodities, among other things
• Also with regard to the priorities, we wish to point out that the environmental (h) The comment that the formulation and monitoring of national urban policy
sustainability of the actions of cities includes responsibility for the measures
should be done based on the priorities and capacities of the country, is well
taken by cities in addressing the environmental impacts created in rural areas,
noted. Please see para. 50 which highlights that the process of prioritization
on which they depend also for their own sustainability. The most obvious
should be based on realistic capacity, among others. Please see section V,
example is the production of potable water, its use in the city and the disposal
paras. 91 and 92 for suggestions regarding how to design and implement a
of wastewater
national urban policy which can be adapted considering the context
(h) The suggested list of goals (in section (d)) could be better located under
“implementation”, since it is designed to encourage countries to initiate the
process of developing a national urban policy, and continue to formulate and
monitor such policy according to their national priorities and capacities
Implementation
• The recommendations for action contained in this section are substantive
contributions to the definition of the Habitat III Agenda definition and are
designed to encourage States that have not yet begun the process of developing
a national urban policy to do so, and for those that are in the process of design,
implementation and monitoring to develop specific guidelines for consideration
during that process
(i) Considering that this policy paper has clearly identified the challenges, priorities (i) Thank you for the comment. Regarding working with other policy units, the
and implementation framework, we recommend that work be done on a
structure of the process was given by the Habitat III secretariat, however please
proposal on how the content of the document may be integrated in a crosssee section III which considers that while the priorities for a national urban policy
cutting manner into the other issues addressed under the multilateral agenda of
can be many and can stretch across the themes of all policy units, it is essential
Habitat III, fully ensuring that the agenda is properly circumscribed and is action
that the prioritization of these themes happen at country level
oriented

Ecuador
Comments

Reponses to comments

Urban governance
• Among the challenges identified, the paper mentions that national urban policies related to transport and mobility should be framed within a broader context
taking into account the issues of housing, land use and urban development
policies at a metropolitan scale (defined in relation to settlements and human
activity and not purely political and administrative boundaries). Nevertheless, in
the sections on priorities and implementation, no further reference is made to
that topic even though in the context of large urban centres, land use planning
and transport and mobility planning are areas that require much coordination
and mutual cooperation. These two areas are a perfect example of complementary policies, where the effectiveness of policies in one area depends
heavily on the policies adopted in the other. In the same context, the Government of Ecuador sees a need to emphasize that it is essential to promote coordination between the agencies responsible for transport and mobility planning
and the agency responsible for land use planning, especially in cities with high
rates of population growth and urban sprawl. Moreover, although the document
on national urban policy addresses the issue of inclusive cities, it discusses
inequality and exclusion in very general terms. We therefore recommend a
more in-depth analysis of the issue, bearing in mind that the main objective
of inclusive cities is to ensure the inclusion of all people, especially those in
vulnerable conditions

• Please refer to paras. 32 and 33 on land use planning and para. 39 on housing
• It is noted that the transport and mobility sector must be considerate of housing, land use and urban development policies and that the idea of collaboration
and connectivity between these thematic areas is key. Please see paras. 26
and 53 and key recommendations 6 and 7 for expanded comments on the
importance of vertical and horizontal coordination and collaboration in national
urban policy
• It is acknowledged that inclusion can be a challenge for a national urban policy.
Please see para. 29. The Policy Unit also acknowledges inclusiveness as a
priority, please see para. 53
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• The text mentions that increasing attention has been given in recent years to
the benefits of governing cities not as administrative units but as functional
economies and that higher levels of government can have an important role
in facilitating the cross-jurisdictional cooperation that is needed to improve
regional integration in complex metropolitan areas. In this regard, the Government of Ecuador suggests including in the section on implementation different
types of partnership arrangements for regional integration, such as groupings
of municipalities or provinces. One of the reasons why it is advisable to establish partnership arrangements in the context of land management is that these
mechanisms are particularly suitable for exploiting potential, streamlining management and overcoming land management bottlenecks, all of which normally
extends beyond the boundaries of each territorial entity

• The importance of highlighting various partnering arrangements for regional integrations is well noted. Please see para. 53 which suggests the need
for prioritizing the institutionalization of mechanisms of collaboration, such as
councils, commissions, working groups, intergovernmental panels, etc.

European Union
Comments

Reponses to comments

• As a general comment with regard to all the policy papers, it should be noted
that there is significant overlap in the priorities presented. Therefore, there
is a need to align those overlapping priorities in order to ensure a coherent
and coordinated approach to areas that are important under more than one
area, thus setting the scene for a consistent set of actions under the New
Urban Agenda. As regards the suggestion of establishing a High level panel on
urbanization, it will need to be assessed carefully, against the need to ensure
an effective linkage between the New Urban Agenda and the 2030 Sustainable
Development Agenda and its review mechanism

• Thank you for your comments. While concerns regarding the coordination between policy units may be beyond our scope as it is related to the overall Habitat III process, we will forward this recommendation to the Habitat III secretariat
and/or to the other policy units

• Good urban governance is enabled by a legal and policy framework at central
level (national urban policy) that both enables local authorities to effectively
implement national urban policies and empowers them as policy makers benefiting from a sufficient level of autonomy in decision-making in accordance
with the principle of subsidiarity. The resulting multi-level governance system
requires political will from all echelons of government. Inter municipal co-ordination typically requires support from higher levels of government. There has
been increasing attention in recent years to the benefits of governing cities as
functional economies rather than administrative units. The Functional Urban
Areas method, applied in the framework of the European Union’s regional development, rely on collaborative place-based approaches that allow for a closer
relationship between territories and their economic base, which can combine
planning and development policies

• The importance of highlighting collaboration and coordination is well noted.
Please see paras. 23, 52, 63 and 85 and key recommendation 7 for further
discussion on the strengthening of collaboration through a national urban policy. We have endeavoured to strengthen the ideas of connectivity in terms of
transport, communication, social, economic flow etc., between, national, metropolitan, small/intermediate towns, cities, and rural areas. Please see paras.
6, 34, 35 and 52 and key recommendation 7. Please see para. 34 for a discuss
on FUA

• Besides the challenges identified by the Policy Unit, a national urban policy, in
order to respond adequately to the challenges and opportunities of urbanization, should support urban poverty reduction and promote the role of cities in
sustainable development. However, there is often a lack of information both
at national and local on urban poverty, so that comprehensive studies are required in order for this complex issue to be addressed in a national urban policy

• This is a very relevant comment. Dealing with complex issues such as urban
poverty reduction is certainly a challenge for a national urban policy. See para.
19. Reduction in urban poverty and improving quality of life is highlighted in box
1 and in para. 53

• When developing the national urban policy, it is suggested to adopt both qualitative and quantitative analysis methods to conduct adequate and effective
assessment of the status quo, which should cover several areas

• The importance of using both qualitative and quantitate methods, although the
challenges associated with doing so are also acknowledged. Please see para.
53 and key recommendation 10 for a further discussion on the need for both
qualitative and quantitative urban data

• Defining the scope of a national urban policy and achieving coordination across
sectorial policies needs to be underlined as highly important. New urban policies need to provide the structure for coordination among ministries to ensure
a multi-sectoral approach for cities, and support cooperation between national
and local governments to allocate the necessary resources for public and private interventions

• The comment on highlighting importance of achieving coordination across sectorial policies is well noted. Please see box 1, point 1 and para. 53 and key
recommendation 6
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• In addition to the suggested indicators, additional key criteria could be: ensuring the use of spatial planning tools; preparing holistic land management; protecting public space and cultural and natural heritage conservation/restoration
and rehabilitation

• Thank you for the suggested indicators. Please see para. 53 where public
space and cultural heritage are listed as suggested key priorities for national
urban policy

• In addition, instead of “increasing local fiscal space” it is important to clearly
define the local fiscal space

• Thank you for the comment. Please see paras. 92(b) and (c). Please also refer
to the policy paper from Policy Unit 5, Municipal finance

• Besides the financial and legislative capacity, policy priorities should be defined
keeping in mind a realistic interpretation of the institutional capacity, including
an assessment of the technical and managerial skills of the existing human recourses, and of the understanding of the national leaders and decision makers
and other stakeholders on the role and value of sustainable urban development
• We fully agree on the transformational character of the process leading to the
national urban policy (not only the product) and support most of the priorities
suggested, including connectivity among cities, urban, peri-urban and rural
interaction (including management of ecosystem services) and the need for
support from the central government. New urban policies should also focus
on the need to define clear financial mechanisms to facilitate national and
local authorities’ access to financial resources; to attract domestic and foreign
direct investment; to establish and improve revenue generation and collection
systems at subnational level; and to engage in a transparent and productive
way with the private sector

• Thank you for the comment. Please see paras. 28, 51 and 92(b) for discussion
related to the need for strong financial frameworks and financial capacities of
local governments. For more information, please refer to the policy paper from
Policy Unit 5 on municipal finance

• There is also a need to develop and implement monitoring and evaluation
mechanisms (including disaggregated data) to monitor progress and to document impacts of new urban policies. This includes the need of expanding and
updating the information of the national and local cadastre

• Please see paras. 92(d) and 97(a), (b) and (c) for discussion regarding monitoring and evaluation. The need for urban data is also highlighted in key recommendation 10

• Key recommendations for action should aim at “integrated sustainable urban
development”. While coordination across all governments’ departments/ sectors, and between national and local government and other relevant stakeholders/institution (including the academia and utilities providers) is highly
important, this coordination is much more than the sharing and exchange of
information. It implies an integrated approach to decision-making so that each
sector reinforces other sectors within and across different departments

• The importance of highlighting collaboration and coordination is well noted.
Please see paras. 23, 52, 63 and 85 and key recommendation 7 for further
discussion on the strengthening of collaboration through a national urban policy. We have endeavoured to strengthen the ideas of connectivity in terms of
transport, communication, social, economic flow etc., between, national, metropolitan, small/intermediate towns, cities, and rural areas. Please see paras.
6, 34, 35 and 52 and key recommendation 7
• Coordination between sectors and a national urban policy as a compliment to
sectorial policies is highlighted in para. 92(c) and in key recommendations 6
and 7
• Please also see paras. 64, 83 and 88 on the facilitation of dialogue and the
institutionalization of participation through the national urban policy process

• Another asset for success is the existence of a good leadership within the
national and local governments, aware of the short and long term benefits of
sustainable urban development. This includes in particular support national
governments in developing institutional (governance, administrative organization, human resource development) and financial reforms to support the
development and implementation of a national urban policy
• In particular, support is needed to promote well-structured partnerships with
multiple stakeholders (private sector, other levels of government, civil society,
local communities) in decision-making and participatory planning. Support is
also needed in the establishment of proper land management and planning
systems, as they are critical to establishing the conditions necessary to improve security of tenure and more effective implementation of local planning
laws and investments in services. The development and implementation of a
national and municipal geographic information system, for instance, and the
effective coordination of institutions involved in urbanization and the provision
of infrastructure are key assets. New urban policies also foster economic activities and employment opportunities, along with equity and social integration
in order to improve global living conditions of citizens, and to promote inclusive
and sustainable economic growth for all

• Please see paras. 22 and 48 and key recommendation 3 where national leadership is highlighted as highly important
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• We agree on the recommendations on financial resources. Transparency in
budgetary processes should be added

• Please see the policy paper of Policy Unit 5, Municipal finance

• The adoption of a clear and transparent policy and legal framework for public-private partnerships, in order to leverage private sector investments, is necessary

• Understanding the legal framework, political economy, and institutional settings are highlighted in paras. 91(b) and (c). Please also see the policy paper of
Policy Unit 5, Municipal finance

• Key is also the establishment or update of national and local cadastres that
brings together physical and fiscal information pertaining to the land of all the
main cities

• Please see para. 97(b) which highlights the need for urban data

Finland
Comments

Reponses to comments

• Key priorities for national urban policies:
(a) Metropolitan policies, cities as functional units;

• Please see section III, particularly para. 53, on policy priorities where these
important themes are mentioned

(b) Urban, peri-urban and rural interaction;

• Additional references can be found here:

(c) Management of ecosystem services;

• Metropolitan Areas and FUA: box 1, point 1 and 5, paras. 34 and 53

(d) Territorial and differentiated approach.

• Urban/rural: paras. 34, 35 and 53 and key recommendation 7
• Ecosystem: key recommendation 6
• Territorial and differentiated approaches: paras. 33, 53 and 54

Finland supports the following policy priorities stated in the policy paper:
• Facilitating urban policies and governance at a metropolitan scale. Inter-municipal co-ordination typically requires support from higher levels of government. There has been increasing attention in recent years to the benefits of
governing cities as functional economies rather than administrative units

• Thank you for the comments

• Strengthening urban, peri-urban and rural interactions to enhance and structure the environmental, social, economic and public policy connections and
therefore promote functional linkages between urban, peri-urban and rural
• Recognizing rural areas and the urban-rural continuum: Rural areas must be
recognized within functional urban areas (FUA), however the importance of
linkages to rural go beyond the FUA Policies need to address this, especially
with respect to development of infrastructure and management of eco-system
services (land and water, in particular)
• Promoting a territorial and differentiated approach by considering key urban
and territorial principles, such as those in the International Guidelines for Urban
and Territorial Planning

Germany
Comments

Reponses to comments

Further actions

Germany would like to underline national urban policies as central prerequisites for effectively strengthening local level actors and implementing the New Urban Agenda.
Adding to the draft framework, Germany would like to suggest:
• Emphasizing the enabling conditions for local governance in the policy priorities

• Please see paras. 33, 53, 63, 81 for reference to empowering local governments. Please see paras. 48, 85
and 86 which discuss the need for an enabling environment for national urban policy

• Clearly promoting the principle of subsidiarity
within national urban policies

• Please see paras. 87 and 92(c)
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• Considering the issues of safer cities, internal migration, and urban resilience

• For reference to safety and security in cities, please see
box 1, point 1 and para. 53. Please see paras. 43 and
53 and key recommendation 5 for a further discussion
on resilience. Please see paras. 30 and 53 for consideration of migration and a national urban policy

• Emphasizing the inclusion of urban poor and vulnerable persons

• The issue of inclusion is considered in paras. 29 and 53

• Elaborating on opportunities for intensified
peer-exchange and knowledge sharing between
countries with national urban policies and countries that have just started to develop it (e.g. as
pursued by Germany through its “Urbanization
Partnerships”)

• Peer learning is considered as a key element and tool
for policy design. Please see para. 52 and key recommendation 8

• National urban policies should include specific
capacity development measures to address complex urban management challenges. We therefore
suggest considering the overlap with Policy Unit
4. In addition, links to finance mechanisms are
necessary in order to enable local governments
to act according to their mandates. We therefore
suggest considering the overlap with Policy Unit 5

• Capacity development is seen as a key element of
policy design and implementation. See key recommendation 8 on the need to address capacity issues. The
comment has also been passed to Policy Unit 4 and
Policy Unit 5

• Further consideration should be given to
the role of international organizations in facilitating peer exchange on national urban
policies
• National governments should be encouraged to explore other examples of national
urban policy development as Germany has
done via the “Urbanization Partnerships”

Myanmar
Comments

Reponses to comments

• Recommend greater recognition of the fact that development of a national urban policy is an inherently difficult process, requiring high-level commitment (i.e.
President’s office or similar):
• Urban functions and finances split between national, local, and intermediate
levels of government

• See para. 19 that refers the complexity of problems which a national urban
policy addresses. National urban policy is acknowledged as a complex policy
endeavour in para 94

• Urban functions split between different ministries and departments, at the
same and different levels

• National urban policy is acknowledged as a long-term evolving process in para.
60

• The importance of highlighting collaboration and coordination is well noted.
Please see paras. 23, 52, 63 and 85 and key recommendation 7 for further
discussion on the strengthening of collaboration through a national urban policy. We have endeavoured to strengthen the ideas of connectivity in terms of
transport, communication, social, economic flow etc., between, national, metropolitan, small/intermediate towns, cities, and rural areas. Please see paras.
6, 34, 35 and 52 and key recommendation 7

• Coordination of these actors very difficult: need extremely effective coordination mechanism and acceptance from all actors
• Difficult to engage broad community in such abstract policy
• Challenge: in countries without a strong understanding of the “urban agenda”,
and the potential for economic development and environmental benefits that
urbanization brings, “urbanization” can be seen as “urban planning”. There is a
need to develop a greater awareness of a urbanization as a cross-cutting social
and economic trend, rather than the domain of urban planning and infrastructure provision

• The comment regarding the awareness of urbanization a valid and relevant
one and it is hoped that the Habitat III process will work to raise awareness of
the integrated nature of urbanization. The value of a national urban policy as
a tool for raising awareness can be shown also in section V when considering
the links between national urban policy and the 2030 Agenda, para. 98. In key
recommendation 9, national urban policy is also acknowledged as a tool that
can be used to promote broad awareness on the integrated nature of urban
development
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Challenge: development of a national urban policy, and particularly monitoring and
evaluation of its implementation, can require a significant investment of time and
resources from all actors involved. In developing countries, this may be a burden
on both lead agency and other implementers. Efficient and effective methods of
policy formulation and monitoring and evaluation need to be developed which are
responsive to the resources of the national context, in light of competing priorities

• Thank you for the comment. The formulation and monitoring of a national urban policy should be done based on the priorities and capacities of the country.
Please see para. 50 which highlights that the process of prioritization should be
based on realistic capacity, among others. Please see section V, paras. 91 and
92 for suggestions regarding how to design and implement a national urban
policy which can be adapted considering the context
• Reference can also be made to para. 66 which highlights that a national urban
policy can take different shapes and forms in order to allow for its applicability
in different country contexts

Key Priorities
• Key Priorities: section 2b comments that “although many policy domains were
exclusively under national jurisdictions in the past, now most areas of domestic
policy are a shared responsibility”
• Needs recognition that, although this is the case in many European and North
American contexts, in the global south many policy issues are still under solely
national jurisdictions, which complicates development of a national urban policy

• Throughout the paper we consider the importance of integrated governance
and that, although national urban policy sits at the national level, that it should
engage and include subnational governments as key partners and stakeholders. Please see paras. 53, 64 and 73

• Key priorities: the importance and demands of a national urban policy need to
be clearly communicated to local stakeholders and implementing agencies,
who may often be unaware of the rationale for or intent of an national urban
policy

• See para. 23 which speaks to the need for common language in policy development. Please see para. 51 and key recommendation 9 which highlight the
importance of a communications strategy for national urban policy

• List of key priorities: suggest addition: a national urban policy can help to define
or clarify the system of urban governance include roles, responsibilities, objectives, and coordination, where this is not specified in a constitution or other
legislation

• The importance of a strong system of urban governance is very relevant. See
para. 75 which highlights the need for a process which includes legislative
and judiciary roles and the need for building awareness in different spheres
in paras. 83 and 91 which considers understanding the context of a national
urban policy

• List of key priorities: suggest strengthening point 8 (supporting cities actions
for environmental sustainability): A national urban policy can set out handful
of overarching principles for urban development — i.e., cities should develop
to ensure social, economic, and environmental sustainability; cities should be
equitable; cities should develop in a way that encourages local economic development, public transport usage etc.

• See para. 43 which highlights the role of a national urban policy and adaptation, resilience, and the green agenda

• Also, please see section IV which has been written with the intent that the
rationale that the national urban policy is developed and defined by the national
government and stakeholders in a process where all actors should be effectively engaged so that they can actively define the agenda and have shared
roles and responsibilities

Japan
Comments

Reponses to comments

• Create territorial/regional spatial strategy to deal with rapid urbanization

• See paras. 32 and 33 on land use planning. See para. 53 on the use of a
territorial and differentiated approach

In many countries, recent economic disparity between cities and rural areas is
one of the aspects that are prompting the influx of people from rural areas to
cities and thus further promote rapid urbanization. Hence, the rapid urbanization
needs to be understood as a problem nationwide as well as a problem to cities
• National urban policy discussed in the Policy Unit 3 needs to cover not only improving the urban environment but preparing and implementing planning at national and regional level
• In order to support governments and subnational governments to prepare and
implement such strategies, creating a platform for collecting and exchanging
knowledge and experiences of spatial strategies with disseminating the “International Guidelines for Urban and Territorial Planning” prepared by UN-Habitat will
be one of key actions
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• Promoting quality infrastructure investment for making society inclusive, safe,
resilient, sustainable and convenient

• Please see paras. 41 and 42

Quality infrastructure investment is essential for sustainable urban development,
furthermore positively related to the achievement of social, economic and political goals, and especially contributes to Goal 9 and Goal 11 of the “Sustainable
Development Goals”
Because of the importance of quality infrastructure investment for sustainable
urban development, it is strongly recommended that quality infrastructure investment is included in the Urban Agenda for the Habitat III
• Creating strategy for shrinking city
The New Urban Agenda is required to meet the needs of different circumstances around cities, namely developing cities, developed cities and shrinking cities.
While many cities are growing rapidly in the world, more cities are anticipated to
be shrinking. Strategy is also required for shrinking cities as well as growing cities. In shrinking cities, one of the most significant challenges will be how to maintain urban functions needed for business activities as well as people’s daily life.
A concept of fundamental strategy for maintaining such functions is a “Compact
and Networked approach” in which regions as well as cities are made compact
and linked through networks to maintain accessibility. Japan, as a country facing
rapid depopulation and aging, is ready to provide our knowledge and experiences
on how to deal with shrinking cities

• The importance of a national urban policy being relevant to all urbanization
contexts is noted. Please see paras. 12 and 18 which reference shrinking
cities and para. 18 which references both population growth and loss

Norway
Comments

Reponses to comments

• The government of Norway agrees that national urban policies should help to
align sectorial policies that affect urban areas, and develop an enabling institutional environment
• Norway also agrees that urbanization presents challenges as well as opportunities, and that legislation on the national, regional and local level must support
local government in their efforts to create sustainable cities. This is also a must
for municipal finance
• Norway does not agree with “Urbanization is an increasing urgent global phenomenon, and is having a particularly dramatic effect on the landscape of all
countries”. However, Norway does agree that there is a difference in challenges
between the cities in most European and North American countries and those in
developing and emerging countries

• Thank you for your comment, we would like to ask for additional clarification
on particularly which part of the statement is not agreed with. The Policy
Unit has tried to differentiate between the different challenges countries are
struggling with — urban population loss/growth, shrinking cities, rapid urbanization, etc. Please see para. 18

• Norway participated in producing the International Guidelines of Urban and Territorial Planning, and would like to promote these guidelines as a good framework
for creating national urban policies, which has also been done in this paper
• Norway supports the focus on strengthening partnerships with civil society organizations, including youth and women’s organizations
Priorities
• Para. 1, A1 on issue paper 5: Urban rules and regulation — Norway recommends
a rather substantial process in order to implement national urban policy. We are
afraid that the amount of effort these three actions are proposing might be too
much for countries with small resources and/or least developed countries

• The comment that the formulation and monitoring of national urban policy
should be done based on the priorities and capacities of the country, is well
noted. Please see para. 50 which highlights that the process of prioritization
should be based on realistic capacity, among others. Please see section V,
paras. 91 and 92 for suggestions regarding how to design and implement a
national urban policy which can be adapted considering the context
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• Para. 1 also talks of urban law. Norway would like to emphasize that national
legislation often applies to administrative borders and not city limits. These administrative borders might include one city and its suburban and rural surroundings, sometimes these administrative borders include more than one city. Norway
acknowledges the importance of adequate legislation, but suggest this is taken
into consideration in the process ahead

• This comment was considered in the drafting of the final paper. Please see
key recommendation 2 which discusses the need for adequate legal frameworks. Please also see para. 91(b) which discusses the need to map existing
legal frameworks prior to undertaking the national urban policy process, including their administrative boundaries

• Norway supports the listed crucial points of issue paper 6: Urban governance
• The important point no. 1 draw from issue paper 7: Municipal finance, states that
“often municipal finance capacity is closely tied to governance reform”. Norway
finds that a rather strong postulate. It might need to be nuanced. Norway supports the rest of the important points drawn from issue paper 7

• This comment was considered in the drafting of the final paper and is addressed in the policy paper by Policy Unit 5, Municipal finance

• Issue paper 9: Urban land. Norway supports the need to control urban sprawl and
protect sensitive areas and such take sustainability into consideration
• Issue paper 10: Urban-rural linkages. Norway would again refer to the International Guidelines of Urban and Territorial Planning
• Norway suggests adding text regarding environmental aspects/green development, in addition to aspects from issue paper 15 on resilience. The text concentrates on climate change, and we appreciate the fact that this is included, and
that both mitigation and adaption is mentioned. However, it is also important to include other environmental challenges, such as air pollution. The division between
national and urban policies regarding such pollution should be discussed, often
there are national policies in place, but also urban policies are needed in order
to address the problem (e.g in case of emergencies when levels are dangerously
high). An attractive, functional urban environment is important for well-being and
public health. Easy access to frequently needed services, clean air and green,
safe and welcoming surroundings are all important to city-dwellers

• Please see paras. 44, 53 and 98 where controlling air pollution and carbon
emissions are highlighted as priorities
• The importance of an attractive and functional urban environment is considered in para. 36 on public/civil space and paras. 45-47 on urban design

• Issue paper 19, page 8: transport and mobility. It is important to address this also
within the environmental policy context. Pollution and climate change aspects are
important when designing urban transport policies. Compact urban development
patterns are needed to make it possible to provide efficient public transport and
encourage more people to walk and cycle. Promoting compact urban development is both sound climate policy and improves local air quality and people’s
health. The International Guidelines of Urban and Territorial Planning are relevant
also here
• Under the Sustainable Development Goals and targets where national urban policies are important, Goal 3 is on health, but here it says gender, which is Goal
5. We believe health should be added, including target 3.9 on pollution, which is
important, for example air pollution is largely a challenge for cities

• The error has been amended and Goal 3 has been added

Challenges
• a.2. Disagreements/controversies
• No. 1: Norway agrees to the view that urbanization also represent opportunities
and increased prosperity, productivity and well-being. We agreed that a national
urban policy that recognizes that, and captures the opportunities, is a crucial ingredient for building cities that are sustainable, productive, liveable and inclusive
• No. 6: balancing top-down and bottom-up approaches. Norway agrees that national urban policies must be developed through cooperation, dialogue, institutionalized participation and mutual respect. Knowledge and acknowledge of the
real needs, aspirations and agendas of a variety of local people and organizations
and the municipalities is crucial for a mutual understanding and acceptance of
the national urban policy
• In general Norway agrees with the main identified criteria for defining policy
priorities. We would however, suggest that the process which priorities are
identified could be differentiated. We will not recommend that all countries must
undergo the same vast process, as many countries already do have a national
urban policy

• This comment is noted. Please see para. 50
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• This was considered in section IV regarding building institutions and institutional capacity. Also, as noted above, the Expert Group would like to emphasize that the formulation and monitoring of a national urban policy should be
done based on the priorities and capacities of the country. Please see para.
50 which highlights that the process of prioritization should be based on
realistic capacity, among others. Please see section V, paras. 91 and 92 for
suggestions regarding how to design and implement a national urban policy
which can be adapted considering the context

• Norway agrees with the list of key transformations
• Norway supports the list of key priorities, and suggest that the list is included in
the summary/introduction on page 3. We further support the statement that a national urban policy is highly dependent on context and will need to vary depending
on the circumstances. We especially support No. 6 where the international guidelines are being promoted, and No. 7 where the safety and security of children are
mentioned among the different vulnerable population groups
• Norway supports the idea that a national urban policy that places sustainability
at its core can be an important tool for government to support cities in their
adaptation and mitigation efforts in order to ensure that cities remain liveable
and resilient while facing the impacts of climate change and other environmental
threats
• List of other indicators, here we suggest adding indicators on environmental
threats, for example urban air pollution levels, which are relevant for three of the
Sustainable Development Goal targets. (3.9, 7.1 and 11.6)

• Please see para. 96 which highlights resilience to climate change as an
indicator and table 1 which shows the Sustainable Development Goals and
targets with links to national urban policy

Implementation
• Here, we suggest mentioning green development/creating a green vision, as a
specific issue, alternatively mention it under point 3
• Links with 2030 Agenda/Paris Agreement, we suggest adding air pollution-opportunities here, in addition to climate change aspects. There are three 2030
Agenda targets on air pollution, which are relevant for cities

• See para. 98
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United States of America
Comments

Reponses to comments

Support
• Although the United States does not have a national urban policy, we support
the thorough and multi-dimensional approach to developing urban, municipal,
metropolitan and regional policies — and the need for strong rural policy and
urban-rural linkages — to ensure inclusive, equitable, sustainable and resilient
communities for all

• Thank you for the comments and we have endeavoured in include the ethos
of these comments in the paper and with strengthen some of these priorities
throughout the paper, particularly on housing and communities

• The United States supports locally-led collaborative efforts that bring together
diverse interests from the many municipalities in a region to determine how best
to target housing, economic and workforce development, and infrastructure investments to create more jobs and regional economic activity
• On the national level, the United States supports federal interagency coordination
through principles that incorporate principles of liveability into federal funding
programme, policies, and future legislative proposals, which are:
(a)
Provide more transportation choices: develop safe, reliable and economical transportation choices to decrease household transportation costs, reduce
our nation’s dependence on foreign oil, improve air quality, reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and promote public health;
(b)
Promote equitable, affordable housing: Expand location- and energy-efficient housing choices for people of all ages, incomes, races and ethnicities to
increase mobility and lower the combined cost of housing and transportation;
(c)
Enhance economic competitiveness: Improve economic competitiveness
through reliable and timely access to employment centres, educational opportunities, services and other basic needs by workers as well as expanded business
access to markets;
(d)
Support existing communities: target federal funding toward existing
communities — through such strategies as transit-oriented, mixed-use development and land recycling — to increase community revitalization, improve the
efficiency of public works investments, and safeguard rural landscapes;
(e)
Coordinate policies and leverage investment: Align federal policies and
funding to remove barriers to collaboration, leverage funding and increase the
accountability and effectiveness of all levels of government to plan for future
growth, including making smart energy choices such as locally generated renewable energy;
(f)
Value communities and neighbourhoods: enhance the unique characteristics of all communities by investing in healthy, safe, and walkable neighbourhoods — rural, urban, or suburban.
Gaps/recommendations
• Page 14: “Goal 3: gender” should be “Goal 5: gender”

• The error has been amended

• Page 14: additional related Sustainable Development Goals and targets should
also include Goal 3: health, 3.6 road fatalities, 3.8 access to universal health
coverage, 3.9 hazardous chemicals and air, water and soil pollution and contamination

• Goal 3 has been added

• Page 14: additional related Sustainable Development Goals and target should
also include Goal 14: oceans, 14.1 marine pollution and 14.5 preserve coastal
areas

• Goal 14 has been added

• Pages 18-20: there is some degree of overlap between “transformations” enabled by the national urban policies and “key priorities”. For example, improving
business environment (p. 18) should be a priority to achieve the transformation in
investment potential

• Thank you for the comment, we have endeavoured to deal with this in the
policy paper
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• Page 19: National urban policies can also facilitate knowledge sharing between
cities within a country, and also between countries to promote innovation in addressing urban challenges

• Peer learning is considered as a key element and tool for policy design.
Please see para. 52 and key recommendation 8

• Page 19: national urban policies can also promote science, technology, and data
standardization, collection, and utilization

• See para. 25 where there is reference to smart cities. Para. 51 and key
recommendation 10 which highlights the need for robust urban data

• Page 21: list of targets should extend to 2036, to the end of a 20-year agenda

• Targets are meant to reference the tracking of the 2030 Agenda

• Page 23: financial resources can include not just mapping existing flows, but
mobilizing additional domestic resources to enhance financing for national urban
policy

• See section V, para. 95 and the policy paper from Policy Unit 5 on municipal
finance

Habitat International Coalition
Comments

Reponses to comments

• This paper includes no mention of the Habitat II commitments nor the international/United Nations human rights mandatory framework and instruments ; nor does
it include any reference to the other policy papers (some others have)

• Thank you for the comment. This was not understood as part of the mandate
of the Policy Unit, although it is acknowledged that this is an important exercise

• On the other hand, it’s the only paper that actually includes a revision on some
key recommendations arising from most of the issue papers (except No. 4 on urban culture and heritage, No. 8 on urban and spatial planning and design, No. 13
on jobs and livelihoods, No. 16 on urban ecosystems and resource management,
No. 17 on cities and climate change and No. 22 on informal settlements —
why?) and their linkages with the national urban policies — particular emphasis
is on issue papers 5, 6 and 7 because they “were highlighted by the Habitat III
secretariat as being particularly pertinent for Policy Unit 3” This also raises very
serious questions about the relationship between policy units and the Habitat III
secretariat — what is their level of autonomy? How are they going to treat the
outcome of their work. It includes some important issues/criteria: recognition of
informality, rural- urban continuum, cross-sectorial planning, coordination among
different levels (should be replaced by “spheres”) of governments, partnership
and collaboration with communities, “national governments must engage with
the real needs, aspirations and agendas of people in particular places”, etc.; but
these are mixed with many others related to a much more technocratic approach
— it even mentions the need of a “strong technocratic/expert component” Totally
missing is the need of land policy as a key component of any national urban
policy

• In the paper, we have addressed the issue of informal settlements and informality in paras. 39 and 40
• Land is recognized as a challenge and priority for national urban policy in
paras. 31, 52 and 53. Please also see the policy paper from Policy Unit 6:
Urban spatial strategies which deals directly with land issues

Challenges and priorities
• Once again, no analysis (or even mention!) of the root causes of the urbanization
process, but the repetition of the well-known mantra about “its potential to increase prosperity, productivity, and well-being” and a very simplistic accusatory
line of the “narrow view” that sees it “mainly as a source of problems”. That is
particularly shocking and in fact counterproductive to the approach and contents
of this paper, that makes a strong point for the need of national urban policies.
If urbanization is presented as a kind of inevitable natural force or supra-human
trend to which we simply need to conform and adapt to, then there is/will be
very little room for human/rational control over it, so what would be the point in
developing a national urban policy?!

• An analysis of the root causes of urbanization were not within the mandate
of the Policy Unit. In terms of the urbanization process, even if urbanization
is happening anyway, it can be better managed through tools/processes like
a national urban policy

• When identifying disagreements/controversies (a.2) the paper makes a strong
point for the need of national urban policies as “a crucial ingredient for building
cities that are sustainable, productive, liveable and inclusive”, as a result of “balancing top-down and bottom-up elements”, including the “right (!?) stakeholders
together (government and non-government) as well as the right (!?) expertise”;
long-term vision but at the same time needs to be flexible to change/adapt (midterm goals and action oriented policy); paying attention to the delicate tension
between identifying priorities and integrating/aligning policies across sectors/
levels

• Please see para. 94 on iterative policy design
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• It also stresses the need to understand the scope of national urban policy not only
as physical urban planning but to see other policies that have huge implications
for cities “through an urban lens’” — this is certainly fundamental and will make
more evident the need for a territorial and integral approach. It is also related
to the “need to undertake institutional and policy mapping” in order to provide
greater coherence (many OECD countries have eight ministries, national-level
departments or agencies with urban policy functions)

• We have endeavoured to strengthen the ideas of collaboration between, national, metropolitan, small/intermediate towns, cities, and rural. Please see
paras. 23, 52, 63 and 85 and key recommendation 7 for further discussion
on the strengthening of collaboration through national urban policy
• We have endeavoured to strengthen the ideas of connectivity in terms of
transport, communication, social, economic flow, etc., between, national,
metropolitan, small/intermediate towns, cities, and rural areas. Please see
paras. 6, 34, 35 and 52 and key recommendation 7
• Please see para. 53 on the use of a territorial and differentiated approach

• Although it’s obvious for most of the actors/sectors, it’s certainly positive the
understanding of the national urban policy as a “process” and not just as a “product”; and, at the same time as “both a technical and a political process” — but
the latter should so first (also for obvious reasons). The papers highlights more
than once that, in order “to have legitimacy and to be implemented successfully,
a large number of public and private actors at all levels should be involved in the
design, implementation, and monitoring and evaluation of a national urban policy
and must believe that the policy process is open, fair and transparent”. Several
mentions are also included about the need to articulate subnational and local
governments (responsibilities/powers/resources)
• This paper make a strong connection between the national urban policy and the
Sustainable Development Goals: “national urban policy can serve as key instrument to achieve Sustainable Development Goals, in particular Goal 11 on Cities,
Goal 6 on Sanitation, and Goal 8 on Economic Development”. Further on (under
the “priorities” section) the connection between the two is stronger: “National
urban policies constitute an important part of any serious attempt to implement
the Sustainable Development Goals, not merely Goal 11. Most of the Sustainable
Development Goals have evident urban” (by the way, not just urban but territorial)
“dimensions and cannot be realized without addressing what happens in cities”
(b.1, pp.17-18). The paper includes a useful although limited list of key themes/
issues linked to national urban policy in every Sustainable Development Goal (d.1,
p.14)
• The short list of possible indicators or key criteria for a national urban policy
includes the more or less classic mentions to land-use efficiency, effective urban governance systems, productivity and connectivity... but no mention to any
human rights and other previous commitments (Habitat Agenda) — i.e. need to
track land redistribution/access/security of tenure, evictions, vacant/empty plots/
buildings, recognize and support SPH, measure the negative impacts of “development”, etc

• Please see key recommendation 1 which recommends normative base of a
national urban policy should additionally reflect existing international agreements including the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

• It also stresses the need of a “strong communication strategy” and an “inclusive dialogue aiming to establish a consensus” — but that is presented in a
very limited way to “introduce the process and invite all to be involved” without
mention of other relevant criteria/conditions for substantive participation in the
decision-making process and the need of a permanent/institutionalized space —
clear rules, aiming to provide equal opportunities to different actors, etc.

• Please see paras. 23, 52, 63 and 85 and key recommendation 7 for further
discussion on the strengthening of collaboration through national urban policy
• Please see para. 53 which suggests the need for prioritizing the institutionalization of mechanisms of collaboration, such as councils, commissions,
working groups, intergovernmental panels, etc.
• Please see paras. 85 and 86 which consider the creation of enabling environments for national urban policy

It certainly surprising that the reader needs to wait until p. 18 to actually know
that “Improved quality of life is the ultimate aim” of any national urban policy —
there is no mention to “human dignity” or human rights. Equally shocking, under
the list of key priorities: “promoting equitable opportunity in cities, addressing
urban poverty, segregation and inequality” is No. 4; “considering safe and security” No. 7; “supporting cities’ actions for environmental sustainability” is No. 8
out of 10 — while “structuring the urban systems and the connectivity among
cities” and “facilitating urban policies and governance at a metropolitan scale”
came first on the list. Important recognition of rural-urban continuum but kind of
repeated and disconnected in No. 3 and No. 5

• Please see key recommendation 1 which recommends normative base
of a national urban policy should additionally reflect existing international
agreements including the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Key
recommendation 6 also highlights the role of national urban policy in
safeguarding the interests and rights of current and future generations
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• It includes a list of targets (p. 21) related to the number of countries developing/
implementing/monitoring national urban policy by 2020, 2025 and 2030 but no
mention to the must-have contents and methodology — including stakeholder
participation mechanisms in the process of developing a national urban policy; it
should also qualify that participation and add it to the implementation and monitoring processes as well

See section V on suggestions for the design and implementation of national
urban policy and para. 53 on the institutionalization of participation

Implementation
• b.1 Financial resources
Mention of “mechanism of value capture and sharing” without any further details

• The importance of communities is discussed in box 1, point 3 and para. 72.
Financial mechanisms for national urban policy are addressed in para. 95
but are dealt with in more detail by Policy Unit 5, Municipal finance

• No recognition of people’s and communities’ contributions to the actual/potential
implementation of urban policies and plans — Again, promotion of “improved
PPPs” without mention of social actors
• c.2 Monitoring mechanisms

• Point is taken and language will be amended in the policy paper

“Outcome monitoring may be linked to Sustainable Development Goals reporting
system” — should?!
“In this context, stakeholders can play an important role in monitoring the impact
of a national urban policy” — should!

Helpage International
Comments

Reponses to comments

General comments on all policy units frameworks
• Inclusive cities: signatories welcome the call for inclusive cities that recognize the
primacy of the rights and well-being of residents over private economic interests
and the overwhelming commodification of the city. As an increasing number of
people grow old in an urban environment, cities must respond with policies and
approaches that protect and promote our rights throughout our life course including into older age. This requires an awareness of the demographic trends
impacting cities including the reality of rapidly ageing urban populations. A social
perspective on streets, public spaces, housing and infrastructure, demands that
we create supportive and inclusive environments and communities that encourage healthy living, social and intergenerational interaction, access to a diversity
of flexible income generating opportunities and build resilience to climate change
and emergencies
• Collective rights to the city: The overwhelming privatization, marketization and
commodification of public space undermines collective rights to the city to the
detriment of those who are already marginalized due to poverty or discrimination
based on their gender, age, ethnic origin, sexuality, disability or other characteristics. The devaluation of older people’s livelihoods and participation in the informal
economy further marginalizes our voices from decision making
• The city as a social construct: The conceptualization of the city as not only a
physical space, but a social construct that locates individuals in a particular context is welcomed. Ageist attitudes and systematic forms of discrimination act to
marginalize our participation, devalue our presence and challenge our right to the
city as both a physical and social space as we grow older

• Thank you for the comments and we consider all these themes as very
relevant and have endeavoured to embed them within the policy paper
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• Hostile spaces: as discussed in the papers, cities are often hostile to older people
and those living with disabilities, particularly when using public transportation and
inhabiting public space. The solution to this challenge must go beyond simply
providing physical access to these spaces but must also challenge those rules
and norms that prioritize private economic interests, encourage the flow of pollution generating traffic and risk our safety and security. Reprioritizing our streets
and public spaces to protect and promote the rights of all residents throughout
their lives, whether they be children, people living with disabilities, older people or
adults in or out of work, requires a redefinition of the purpose of the city
• Participation: to deliver these changes to our cities, full participation and inclusion
in local decision making throughout our lives is vital. The reality of rapidly ageing
urban populations further supports the need for the meaningful participation of
older people in decision making to ensure that our cities protect and promote
all of our rights throughout our lives and into our older age. A failure by local
authorities and stakeholders to make inclusive and accountable decisions has
led to cities dominated by private economic interests, pollution generating traffic,
poorly managed and disruptive regeneration programmes and inhospitable urban
spaces and streets. City residents face multiple forms of intersecting discriminations, the impacts of which accumulate in older age, and so our cities, through
local government, policy makers, planners and stakeholders must play a positive
role in protecting and promoting our rights

Institute for Global Environmental Strategies
Section

Page Number

Comments/input

Reponses to comments

a.2 Disagreements/controversies

11

• 7. Designing the governance of the process of formulating, implementing and monitoring a national urban
policy: if the national urban policy is to have legitimacy
and to be implemented successfully, a large number
of public (private and civil society actors) at all levels
who will be involved in the design, implementation
and monitoring and evaluation of a national urban
policy must believe that the policy process is open,
fair and transparent

• Please see section IV on key actors for actions

d.2 List of other indicators to be
taken into account

15

• Other examples of indicators: employment

• Thank you for the comment

b.2 List of key priorities

20

• 6. Promoting a territorial and differentiated approach
by [...] Particularly, empowering local governments
(and communities) through (participatory) planning
[...]

• Thank you for the comment, we have highlighted the need for a territorial and differentiated
approach in para. 53

• 8. Supporting cities’ actions for environmental sustainability, particularly controlling pollution (managing
waste) and climate mitigation (and) adaptation
c. List of external factors

20

• Market environment (i.e., available finance for technologies)

• Please see paras. 33, 53, 63 and 81 for reference to empowering local governments
• Environmental sustainability is referenced in
para. 43
• The importance of improving the business environment is mentioned in para. 5
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Earth System Governance Project
Comments

Reponses to comments

• The policy brief provide a large variety of relevant Sustainable Development
Goals. However Goal 14 is not listed. Goal 14 refers to the “conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resource’s”

• Goal 14 has been added into the list of relevant Sustainable Development
Goals and targets

• However, target 14.1 and 14.b refer also to relevant aspects
• 14.1: by 2025, prevent and significantly reduce marine pollution of all kinds, in
particular from land-based activities, including marine debris and nutrient pollution
• 14.b: provide access for small-scale artisanal fishers to marine resources and
markets
• Therefore Goal 14 and the above listed targets should be incorporated into the
policy brief

World Future Council
Comments

Reponses to comments

Rationale:
• The Habitat III policy paper framework 3 on national urban policy as well as many
other policy paper frameworks already recognize the existing gap between national and local policy making and the lack of good communication, coordination
and consistency between these two levels of government. The inability of local
actors to have a formal voice at the national level is in fact a critical limiting factor
for the effective transition towards a more sustainable urban future
• As already extensively described in the Habitat III policy paper framework III,
the creation of national urban policies would help to mitigate the fragmentation
among different levels of governance, to align “sectorial polices that affect urban
areas” and develop “an enabling institutional environment”
Comment:
• In section 3.a.1 of the Habitat III policy paper framework 3, recommendation
No. 3 suggests “Creating a National vision/strategy for urban policies, with clear
objectives, targets, responsible institutions and implementation and monitoring
mechanisms”. However, greater emphasis should be given to the need to create a
specific commission or institution to coordinate the design and implementation of
these national urban policies. The World Future Council (WFC) therefore suggests
to recommend the establishment of a national urban policy commissions (NUPC),
and include this point as a separate recommendation in the list. Such cross-ministerial commissions would be led by the national government and would help to
bridge incompatibilities between local and national legislations and hence help
the effective and consistent implementation of national programmes within the
local context (e.g. sustainability programmes). national urban policy Commissions
would be the institutional platform for the design as well as the implementation
and monitoring of national urban policies
Specific suggested additions to the text:
• In section 3.a.1, the following point should be added to the list of action-oriented
recommendations:
4. Create national urban policy Commissions in charge of designing, implementing
and monitoring national urban policies and coordinating collaboration and communication across government departments and across levels of government

• Thank you for the comment and the elaboration on the need for an institutional body to guide the national urban policy process. The Policy Unit feels
that this is an important way to achieve the institutionalization of participation of national urban policy that is strongly recommended in the paper in
various places throughout. Please particularly see para. 29 and the final
point in para. 53
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Further background:
• Key benefits related to the creation of national urban policy commissions (NUPC) include:
(a) Improve coordination across levels of governments, especially between national and municipal level;
(b) Improve consistency between levels of government to ensure coherence between different policies in particular between national, regional and municipal policies;
(c) Empower local authorities to take action and give them the appropriate political mandate and financial resources to carry out the needed transformations, in line
with national and international priorities and guidelines
(d) Strengthen political commitment for sustainable urbanization and promote mobilization of all relevant stakeholders;
(e) Foster cooperation among jurisdictions and cities across the country;
(f) Create a unified national vision for urban development;
(g) Mitigate the short-termism of politics by creating a body that ensures continuity throughout different political mandates and ensures coherent, continual and
long-term political commitment for cities;
(h) Reinforce the understanding of urban matters and necessary national policies interventions;
(i) Promote capacity-building needed to enable governments and administrative bodies to work across departments and across levels of government;
(j) Balance the development across urban, peri-urban and rural areas and strengthen linkages between urban and rural areas and coordination between city centres
and surrounding metropolitan areas;
(k) Ensure adequate implementation of national policies at the local level;
(l) Supervise monitoring and ensure appropriate feedback is delivered from cities to the national government in order to carry out necessary improvements and policy
changes.
Examples of existing governmental bodies in charge of coordinating national urban policies:
• Australian Minister for Cities and the Environment http://theconversation.com/urban-policy-could-the-federal-government-finally-get-cities-47858
• United Kingdom Minister for Cities http://www.theworkfoundation.com/blog/517/UK-Minister-for-Cities https://www.gov.uk/government/ministers/minister-of-state-for-cabinet-office- -2#previous-holders-of-this-role
• Brazilian Ministry of Cities https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ministry_ of_Cities
• World Future Council Reports highlighting the lack of coordination across government levels and the need for coordination bodies for improved multi-level governance:
• H. Girardet, S. Schurig, A. Leidreiter and F. Woo, “Towards the Regenerative City,” World Future Council, Hamburg, 2013. http://www.worldfuturecouncil.org/fileadmin/
user_upload/PDF/Towards_Re generative_Cities_web_01.pdf
• F. Woo, J. Wortmann, S. Schurig and A. Leidreiter, “Regenerative Urban Development: A Roadmap to the City We Need,” World Future Council, Hamburg, 2014. http://
www.worldfuturecouncil.org/fileadmin/user_upload/PDF/WFC_Report_2014__Regenerative_Urban_Development_A_Roadmap_to_the_City_We_Need.pdf
• World Future Council, “Imagine a Regenerative City,” World Future Council, Hamburg, 2014. http://www.worldfuturecouncil.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Climate_and_
Energy/Cities/Imagine_A_Regenerative_City_-_FCF_Report_2014_-_digital.pdf

International Organization for Migration
Policy Unit 3 would like to sincerely thank the International Organization for Migration for its extensive and valuable comments. Please see para. 30 which has been
added to illustrate the importance of the challenges of migration and para. 53 which lists migration as a key priority for national urban policy.
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Appendix A. Policy Units selection process and criteria

HABITAT III POLICY UNITS
SELECTION PROCESS AND CRITERIA
BACKGROUND
In the framework of the preparations towards Habitat III, a total of ten Policy Papers on relevant topics will be developed by Policy
Units (each Policy Unit will develop one Policy Paper) composed of 20 experts each, coming from different geographic areas
and constituencies. The main objectives of this will be:
// To bring together high-level expertise to explore state-of-the-art research and analysis on specific themes;
// To identify good practices and lessons learned; and
// To develop policy recommendations on particular issues regarding sustainable urban development.
The ten Policy Units will focus respectively on the following ten topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Right to the City, and Cities for All;
Socio-Cultural Urban Framework;
National Urban Policies;
Urban Governance, Capacity and Institutional Development;
Municipal Finance and Local Fiscal Systems;
Urban Spatial Strategy: Land Market and Segregation;
Urban Economic Development Strategies;
Urban Ecology and Resilience;
Urban Services and Technology; and
Housing Policies.

IDENTIFICATION OF EXPERTS
The process to identify experts for the composition of ten Policy Units will include the following steps:
"# Request to Member States to officially propose, to the Secretary-General of the Conference, suitable experts to be part
of specific Policy Units.
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To this aim, a letter was sent on 8 May 2015 to all Member States.
2. Request to accredited stakeholders to officially propose, to the Secretary-General of the Conference, suitable experts to be
part of specific Policy Units.
To this aim a letter to all ECOSOC, Habitat II, and specially accredited organizations will be sent.
In addition to the accredited organizations, the Habitat III Secretariat in consultation with Bureau Members may invite other
international organizations, recognized for their contributions to specific Policy Units’ topics, to propose suitable
experts. The Habitat III Secretariat is not limiting the number of nominated experts.
3. The Habitat III Secretariat will also request the UN Task Team, building on the work done for the preparation of Issue
Papers, to propose suitable experts to be part of specific Policy Units.
[See Terms of Reference for Experts]
CRITERIA OF SELECTION
Based on the proposals received, the Secretary General will appoint 20 experts for each Policy Unit. The selection, conducted in close
consultation with the Bureau of the Preparatory Committee for HabitatIII, will be based on the following criteria:

// DEMONSTRABLE COMPETENCE
The candidate should be able to demonstrate a highly recognized competency at the level of work experience and
production of research/studies on subjects directly related to the topic of the Policy Unit. To this aim, research and
publications issued on the topics, relevant work experience, and participation and engagement in other
intergovernmental processes and/or global development frameworks will be considered and evaluated.
// GEOGRAPHICAL BALANCE
The selection will strive to ensure a fair balance on the geographic origin of the experts in order for all five
geographic regions to be fairly represented in each unit.
// GENDER BALANCE
Whenever possible and depending on the availability of suitable candidates, the selection will ensure that male
and female are equally represented in all the units.
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In addition to the above, careful considerations will be made, as relevant, on ensuring the diversity of approaches and subthematic focuses. When necessary, other mechanisms such as interviews could be carried out during the selection process.
The selection will be nominative based on the above criteria.
As part of the nominations, the Habitat III Secretariat is expecting to receive the CVs of experts.

CO-LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
Each Policy Unit will be co-led by two organizations appointed by the Secretary-General of the Conference. The organizations
willing to co-lead a Policy Unit will be selected in close consultation with the Bureau of the Preparatory Committee for Habitat III,
based on the following criteria:
// International scope of the organization and high level demonstrable recognition in the subject area and/or
specific topic of the Policy Unit;
// Priority will be given to international organizations that can demonstrate participation and engagement in other
intergovernmental processes and/or global development frameworks; and
// Diversity in their constituent groups.
[See Terms of Reference for Co-lead organizations]
FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
The cost of the Policy Units has been calculated in approximately 2.5 Million USD, including travel for two meetings (and one virtual
meeting), the Habitat III Secretariat support and travel, the documentation, publication of documents, translation in six official UN
languages, and the technical support for the open consultations. Each Policy Unit would cost 250,000 USD. Member States and other
potential donors are being approached for contributing to the Habitat III Trust Fund.
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Appendix B. Terms of reference for co-lead organizations

HABITAT III POLICY UNITS
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR
CO-LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
Each Policy Unit will be co-led by two organizations appointed by the Secretary-General of the Conference,
upon selection by the Secretary-General of the Conference in close consultation with the Bureau of the
Preparatory Committee for Habitat III.
Organizations should be nominated to co-lead Policy Units based on the following criteria:
// International scope of the organization, and high level demonstrable recognition in the subject
area and/or specific topic of the Policy Unit;
// Participation and engagement in other intergovernmental processes and/or global development
frameworks;
// Diversity in their constituent groups; and
// Geographical balance.
Policy Unit co-leaders can be nominated by Member States, stakeholders recognized by the UNECOSOC,
and Habitat II accreditations, and specially accredited organizations.
Based on the proposals received, the Secretary-General will appoint 20 organizations to co-lead ten Policy
Units.
STARTING DATE: September 2015
CLOSING DATE: 29 February 2016 (involvement until the end of the Habitat III process might be requested
at the later stage)
DUTIES AND RESPONSABILITIES OF CO-LEADERS
In close collaboration with the Habitat III Secretariat:
§
§
§
§
§

Coordinate contribution on substantive documents prepared by selected Policy Unit experts;
Coordinate preparation of a detailed structure of the draft Policy Papers;
Support analysis of the available data, including available statistics, information available in Habitat
III Issue Papers, outcomes from official Regional and Thematic Meetings, etc.
Support presentation of the structure and the preliminary contents and messages of the Policy
Papers at Expert Group Meetings;
Coordinate meetings organized online; and
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§

Submit draft and final deliverables of respective Policy Units to the Secretary-General of the Conference.

BENEFITS AND EXPENSES
The work of co-lead organizations is on voluntarily basis. The Habitat III Trust Fund will cover travel
expenses and associated daily allowances for the two planned Expert Group Meetings.
The working language will be English.
CALENDAR
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

September 2015: work of experts starts. Introduction, orientation kit, background documents,
strategic framework for each Policy Unit, decisions on each group on calendar of Expert Group
Meetings, operational arrangements, etc.
October 2015: first Expert Group Meeting
November 2015: second Expert Group Meeting
December 2015: first draft of the ten Policy Papers (as established by PrepCom2)
January 2016: written comments by Member States and stakeholders submission period
February 2016: final presentation of the ten Policy Papers
Virtual meetings may take place within the period of work of the Policy Unit
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Appendix C. Terms of reference for Policy Unit experts

HABITAT III POLICY UNITS
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR EXPERTS
Organizational setting
Habitat III is the United Nations Conference on Housing and Sustainable Urban Development to take place in October 2016. In
resolution 66/207 and in line with the bi-decennial cycle (1976, 1996, and 2016), the United Nations General Assembly decided to
convene the Habitat III Conference to reinvigorate the global commitment to sustainable urbanization, to focus on the
implementation of the “New Urban Agenda”, building on the Habitat Agenda of Istanbul in 1996.
The objective of the Conference is to secure renewed political commitment for sustainable urban development,
assess accomplishments to date, address poverty, and identify and address new and emerging challenges. The Conference will
result in a concise, focused, forward-looking, and action- oriented outcome document.
The Conference is addressed to all Member States and relevant stakeholders, including parliamentarians, civil society organizations,
regional and local government and municipality representatives, professionals and researchers, academia, foundations, women and
youth groups, trade unions, and the private sector, as well as organizations of the United Nations system and intergovernmental
organizations.
Habitat III will be one of the first UN global summits after the adoption of the Post-2015 Sustainable Development Agenda. It
offers a unique opportunity to discuss the important challenge of how cities, towns, and villages are planned and managed,
in order to fulfill their role as drivers of sustainable development, and hence shape the implementation of a new global
development agenda and climate change goals.

Policy Units
As part of the preparatory process for Habitat III, several initiatives are being developed in order to serve as technical inputs for
the preparation of the outcome document, including the Policy Units. Each out of ten Policy Units will be composed of 20
technical experts working in academia, government, civil society, and regional and international bodies, among other fields.
Policy Units are intended to identify challenges, policy priorities, and critical issues as well as the development of actionoriented recommendations for the implementation of the New Urban Agenda. The issues discussed by each Policy Unit, and the ten
Policy Papers prepared, will serve as technical inputs for Member States’ consideration in the preparation of the outcome document
of the Conference.
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The main objectives of the Policy Units are:
// To bring together high-level expertise to explore state-of-the-art research and analysis on specific themes;
// To identify good practices and lessons learned; and
// To develop policy recommendations on particular issues regarding sustainable urban development.
The ten Policy Units will focus respectively on the following ten topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Right to the City, and Cities for All;
Socio-Cultural Urban Framework;
National Urban Policies;
Urban Governance, Capacity and I nstitutional Development;
Municipal Finance and Local Fiscal Systems;
Urban Spatial Strategy: Land Market and Segregation;
Urban Economic Development Strategies;
Urban Ecology and Resilience;
Urban Services and Technology; and
Housing Policies.

The Policy Unit co-leaders
Each Policy Unit is co-led by two organizations appointed by the Secretary-General of the Conference, upon selection by
the Secretary-General in close consultation with the Bureau of the Preparatory Committee for Habitat III.
In close collaboration with the Habitat III Secretariat, the Policy Units co-leaders:
Coordinate contribution on substantive documents prepared by selected Policy Unit experts;
Coordinate preparation of a detailed structure of the draft Policy Papers;
Support analysis of the available data, including available statistics, information available in Habitat
III Issue Papers, outcomes from official Regional and Thematic Meetings, etc.
Support presentation of the structure and the preliminary contents and messages of the Policy Papers at
Expert Group Meetings;
Coordinate meetings organized online; and
Submit draft and final deliverables of respective Policy Units to the Secretary-General of the Conference.
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The Habitat III Secretariat
The Habitat III Secretariat is the main focal point for the Policy Unit experts and works closely with the Policy Unit coleaders in ensuring the coordination of the elaboration of the Policy Papers.
The Policy Unit experts
Selected experts will be home-based.
Starting date: 1 September 2015
Closing date: 29 February 2016 (involvement until the end of the Habitat III process might be requested at the
later stage) Duties and responsibilities:
§
§
§
§
§

Contribute to reviewing substantive documents prepared for the Post-2015 process, and other relevant
intergovernmental conferences;
Support the analysis of the available data, including available statistics, information available in Habitat III
Issue Papers, outcomes from official Regional and Thematic Meetings, etc.;
Support preparation of the structure and the preliminary contents and messages of the Policy Papers at the first and
second Expert Group Meetings (EGM1 and EGM2);
Participate in the meeting organized online and other virtualexchanges;
Advise on incorporating proposed changes into the draft Policy Papers, harmonize Policy Papers, and submit it to
the Habitat III Secretariat.

Benefits and expenses:
The work of experts is on voluntarily basis. The Habitat III Trust Fund will cover travel expenses and
associated daily allowances for the two planned expert group meetings.
The working language will be English.
Calendar:
§

§
§
§
§
§
§

September 2015: work of experts starts. Introduction, orientation kit, background documents,
strategic framework for each Policy Unit, decisions on each group on calendar of expert group meetings,
operational arrangement, etc.
October 2015: first Expert Group Meeting
November 2015: second Expert Group Meeting
December 2015: first draft of the ten Policy Papers (as established by PrepCom2)
January 2016: written comments by Member States and stakeholders submission period
February 2016: final presentation of the ten Policy Papers
Virtual meetings may take place within the period of work of the Policy Unit
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Appendix D. Policy Paper Framework template

HABITAT III POLICY UNIT ‐ POLICY PAPER FRAMEWORK
Expected
Accomplishment

Activities

Scope

Outcome

Identify challenges,
including structural and
Review of the Habitat III Issue Papers
policy constraints

Review/ analysis of key publications/documents

1. Challenges

Problem definition is established after an analysis and assessment of the state and
trends regarding the issues of the specific policy unit.

Identification of examples/projects/practices

Identify research and data

2. Priorities

Identify the policy
priorities and critical
issues for the
implementation of a
New Urban Agenda

Establish a criteria for identifying policy priorities
Define key transformations to achieve by policy priorities
Identify conditions or external factors favourable for the
success of the policy priorities

Local level, national level, stakeholders
...
Other specificities: type of country
(small island, landlocked…), type of city
(intermediate, megalopolis…), specific
area (tropical zone, subregion…)
Policy options are established and a criteria to prioritize them in terms of impact and
transformation is created

Create targets for those policy priorities
Develop action‐oriented
Identify key actions at all levels of implementation
recommentations
Analyse financial resources required and instruments for
their sustainability
3. Implementation

Establish indicators of successful implementation,
monitoring and evaluation
Analyse linkages with the Agenda 2030

Policy design, implementation and monitoring
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HABITAT III POLICY UNIT ‐ POLICY PAPER FRAMEWORK (CHALLENGES)
Expected
Accomplishment

Activities

Outputs

a.1. Main recommendations to take into account from the issue paper

a. Review of the Habitat III Issue Papers

a.2. Disagreements/controversy

b.1. Bibliography / Key documents
b. Review/ analysis of key publications/documents
1. Challenges

1.1. Identify challenges,
including structural and
policy constraints

c.1. List of examples/projects/practices
c. Identification of examples/projects/practices

d.1. SDGs targets and indicators related

d. Identify research and data
d.2. List of other indicators to be taken into account
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HABITAT III POLICY UNIT ‐ POLICY PAPER FRAMEWORK (PRIORITIES)
Expected
Accomplishment

Activities

Outputs

a.1. List of criteria

a. Establish a criteria for identifying policy priorities

b.1. List of key transformations
b. Define key transformations to achieve by policy
priorities

2. Priorities

2.1. Identify the policy
priorities and critical
issues for the
implementation of a
c. Identify conditions or external factors favourable for the
New Urban Agenda
success of the policy priorities

c.1. List of external factors

d.1. List of targets

d. Create targets for those policy priorities
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HABITAT III POLICY UNIT ‐ POLICY PAPER FRAMEWORK (IMPLEMENTATION)
Expected
Accomplishment

Activities

Outputs

a.1. Key actions

a. Identify key actions at all levels of implementation

b.1. Financial resources

3. Implementation

3.1. Develop action‐
oriented
recommentations

b. Analyse financial resources required and instruments for
their sustainability

c.1. Indicators of success

c.2. Monitoring mechanisms
c. Establish indicators of successful implementation,
monitoring and evaluation
c.3. Linkages with the Agenda 2030
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Appendix E. Policy Paper template

United Nations Conference on Housing and Sustainable Urban Development
Policy Paper Template
25 pages [Calibri (Body)/ font 11]
Executive Summary:
This section summarizes the key issues, contents, objectives, and strategic directions covered by the respective
Policy Units. [2 pages]
1. Vision and Framework of the Policy Paper’s Contribution to the New Urban Agenda
This section provides guiding principles, global norms, and frameworks (e.g. SDGs) that link to the New Urban
Agenda. [2 pages]
2. Policy Challenges
This section discusses key policy issues and challenges and also provides analyses and assessments of the states
and trends of the thematic areas covered. [4 pages]
3. Prioritizing Policy Options – Transformative Actions for the New Urban Agenda
This section identifies policy priorities and critical recommendations for the implementation of the New Urban
Agenda, criteria for the policy priorities, and targets. [5 pages]
4. Key Actors for Actions – Enabling Institutions
This section identifies key actors such as central and local governments, academia, civil society organizations, private
sector and social movements, and others to transform policy priorities to actions that will contribute to the
achievement of the New Urban Agenda. [5 pages]
5. Policy Design, Implementation, and Monitoring
This section addresses operational means to implement policy recommendations, including possible financing
options and monitoring instruments. It discusses analysis of linkages with the 2030 Agenda. [5 pages]
6. Conclusion
This section summarizes the key messages, highlighting the new opportunities for action in realizing the New Urban
Agenda. [2 pages]
Annexes:
Policy Paper Framework
Other annexes to be considered such as case studies
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Appendix F. Web links to Policy Unit 3
background documents
Policy Paper 3 Framework
http://habitat3.org/wp-content/uploads/PU3-HABITAT-III-POLICY-PAPER-FRAMEWORK.pdf
Comments received by Member States to the Policy Paper 3 Framework
http://habitat3.org/the-new-urban-agenda/preparatory-process/policy-units/
Colombia
Ecuador
European Union and Member States
Finland
Germany
Japan
Mexico
Myanmar
Netherlands (the)
Norway
United States of America (the)
Comments received by stakeholders’ organizations to the Policy Paper 3 Framework
http://habitat3.org/the-new-urban-agenda/preparatory-process/policy-units/
Habitat International Coalition
HelpAge International
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies
International Council for Science
World Future Council

www.habitat3.org

